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r~A .1' , I:.}°'::..} ' &J.J ' r-~ 
r~· .1-'J 1 .J.J ,-J U'J..J: UJ....aj _, 11 ~o.sd 

* The Sources of Divine Knowledge. 
---

_ Having regard to the scope of the limited time allowed to me 
in this gathering and to the ·corriprehensiveness with. which the 
Roly Quran has treated this subject, I shall make myself as brief 
. as possible, The Holy Quran has described three degrees of 
knowledge as already shown in commenting upon the Sura Takasur, 
viz., l.:)~si.~J J rl.c or obtaining the knowledge of certainty with respect 

to a thing, \!J~.l-itJ J l.:)~.c or seeing it with the eye of certainty, .and 
\!J~~J J 1.5.=,. or realizing the truth 0£ · its certainty. Of these, the 
l.:J~si'.~J I 

1
1.c is the knowledge of a thing acquired inferentially as we 

conclude the existence of firo from the presence of smoke in a 
place without witnessing fire itself. But if we see th~ fire itself, 
our knowledge of the existence of fire is a knowledge of the second 
degree, vii., 1,:J!:i4:JJ 1.!/:.C• Our knowledge of a 'thing which we witness 
with the eye of certainty, may however be further improved upon 
by bringing .it . home to our own experience, for instance by· 
thrusting our hand _into the fire in the above case. Then w~ reach 
the highest stage of certainty which, in the language 0£ the Holy 
Quran, is w~~J I 1.5~. The sura w_hioh describes these three stages 
of knowledge has already been quoted and commented upon in 
answer to Question 11. 

* This paper was read before the. great Religious Conference held at Lahore in 
December 1896, having been written by Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, Chief. of · Qadian, the 
Promised Messiah, It forms the answer to the 5th question, the answers to the. first 
four questions having appeared in the la~t year's volume, 
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The sources which give rise to a knowledge of certainty are 
reason and information. With reference to those whose abode shall 
be hell, the Holy Quran says : y~1 .._) u.n~ Ji._;_, 1 ~j l.l( _,J J _,J t, _, 
(~J J) 1~J 1 "And they shall say, Had we but listened to 
the discourses of the wise or been ourselves wise and tested religion 
and belief by reason, we should not have been among the dwellers 
of hell.'' '11he same purport is elsewhere expressed in the Holy 

Quran in the words : 4•- _, JJ J l..jj ill ) u.ls:~ . .)J " God does · _not 
compel any soul to accept that which is beyond its capacity."_ In 
this verse Almighty God gives us clearly to understand that the 
doctrines and beliefs to which He invites people through His 
messengers, are only such as are within the capacity of 4uman 
understanding and knowledge, and He does no~ force them to bear 
any burden which is beyond their strength. The verses quoted 
above also point to the fact that a person can acquire the knowledge 
of certainty through accurate information. We have, for instance, 
not seen· London, but still we are certain of the existence of a 
town of this name, because we cannot disbelieve all those who have 
eeen it. Or, although we did not live in the time 0£ Aurangzeb 
nor did we ever see him, still it is beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that Aurangzeb was one 0£ the Moghul Emperors who reigned in 
India. We can, thus, arrive at a certain conclusion as to the· 
reality of a fact or the existence of a thing through hearing when 

; the testimony is unbroken. The inspirations of the prophets are 
a source of knowledge provided that th~re has been no interrup
tion in their transmission, and the vehicle which conveys them is 
not of an imperfect nature. But if there are fifty or seventy 
different accounts of a single narrative contradicting each other, 
and the documents containing them ~]I pretend to b~. based on 
revelation, the mere acceptance by any sect of some of these docu
ments as of a heavenly origin and the condemnation of the rest 
as sputious and fabricated if not based on a critical enqufry, does 

not lead to a certain knowledg~ of the truth of. the facts therein 

related. A series of such narratives inconsistent with each other is 
' . 

utterly inc'redible and we need no other proof for their condemnation 
as mere waste. Nor can they when wanting in consistency, the great 
test of the truth of a fact, be the source of knowledge because they 

I • 
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cannot give rise to any certain conclusion, being theJnselves coloured· 
in dnhiety. 

In connection with these remarks it should be borne in mind 
that the truth of the Holy Quran does not depend simply on its 
uninterrupted transmission and authenticity, because it proceeds 

on the argumentative line. It does not compel us to a·ccepb its 
doctrines, principles and commandments simply on the authority 
of r~velation but appeals to reason in man and gives _arguments 
for what it inculcates. It is to this fact that the Holy Quran 
alludes when it says that the principles which it inculcates are im
pressed in the nature of man as we have in the verse: J'_; 4 .. J ~ J ->-A> 

i.e., this blessed book does not preach stra~ge and novel doctrines 
hut it is a rememberance of that which is impressed in the nature 
of man and the laws of nature. It also says: l!lt "'J J IJ.; 11 );(I» 
" In this faith, i.e., the faith of Islam, there is no compulsion," i.e., 
it does not compel a man to accept its doctrines but offers reasons 
£or their acceptance. Besides, the Holy Quran has the spiritual 
property of giving a light to the hearts as it says:)_, u,.al Ju; ~ ,li..::i • 
i.e., '' the Holy Quran is a cure for all spiritual ailmen.ts.H The 
Holy Quran is, therefore, not a book which derives _all its force 
from being an ancient document which has been banded down to 
us through a safe course of transmission, but its real. force lies in 
the sound arguments which it produces and the clear light which· 
it sheds. · 

In like ·manner, intellectual arguments which have a sound 
basis, lead a man to a knowledge of_ certaipty. .To this the Holy 

Q~ran allu_deg in.the following verses: viJ) ))J _, c I _,--....JJ t5l,;, , .. i ~ 1 
tiJ J i.:,J -' _f Jo~ ~ u-J f 1..:--' 4J )) 1 1..$1 _, )) o {l )) J {t.i.J J _, J.~J 1 ~ ll:U. I J 

l.i~ J '--"° J )J '-=' I.!!.> , r.J , cJ-1,;, \ .. i i.:) ., _fsu~ ., r-r.> .,-i-?-- ul.c., ' ~ ~, J t~ t~~
( ~ /_r.c J I) J l.iJ J ~ I J..c lliu ~~ llb 4 ·, J.Jb &.::.-.iil,;, l,.o i.e., "Whe~ 
men of wi~dom and understanding reflect upon the creation 0£ the 
tiarth and the heavenly bodies, and look deeply into the causAs, 
~vhich bring about variation in day and nig-ht, they find therein 
clear arguments of the existence of God. For a c}earer understand
ing and knowledge they seek the assisfance of God, •and remember 
Him in all postures whether standing, sitting or reclining. This 
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brighteni their understandings the more, so when· they muse_ on the 
consummate creation of the heavens and the earth, they arri\re 
at the certain concluSJion that the perfect order a1id all~wise plan 
discernable in all these glorious orbs is not in vain, but reveals the 
bright face of its Creator. Thu~ being· brought to a knowledge 
of the Creator, they sing hymns of praise to Hi'm saying " O our 
Lord !° Glory be to Thee, and far be it from TJ,ee that any one 
should deny Thy existence or impute to Thee unworthy attributes. 
Save us Thou from hell-fire, for Thy denial is a hell and true· h~ppi-. 
ness .and felicity lies only in Thee an!1 Thy knowledge. The 
person who has failed to recognise Thee, is truly in hell-fire in this 
very world," 

Conscience which in the Holy Word of God is called human na
ture, is also a source of knowledge. Almighty God says in the Holy 
Quran: ((' _, 1J I) 1,4.c IJ" UJ Jfa ~J ) di J ~_;b.; ".The Divine im
pression on the nature of men with which aU men have been created.'' 

, rrhis impression in the nature of man makes him regard Almig~ty 
Goel a,s one without any partnor, the Creator of eve1·y thing,, a~d 
free from subjection to death and birth. Although the knowledge 
derived from human nature does -aot appear to be inferential, y~t 
we have called the human nature a source of knowledge _because it 
leads to a·conclusion by a very fi;ne thread of inference. Almighty 
God has charged every thing with a peculiar property which it _is 
difficult to describe in definite words, but when we imagine it and 
reflect, over it, the inherent property at once strikes the idea. If, for 
instance, we imagine the person of the Divine Being and ponder 
ove1· the attributes which we desire to place in Him, and conside1· 
whether He should undergo the process of birth and death and 
suffering like ourselves, the idea makes us shudder, and human 
nature revolts at it and recoils from it being unable to bear it, 

. \ 

and repels the idea. The still small voice within us at once speaks 
out that the God in whose powers we must completely trust, 
must be a perfect and. Almighty Being free from every blemish . 
and dcfo9t. The idea of God and of the Uuity of God co-exist in 
human nature and the one is not separable from the other. , It 
i's for this reason that I have described conscience or more propel'ly 
human nature as a source of knowledge. · 
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But we can attain to a higher degree of certainty than that 
which has been described above, 'through \.!/#}:J J \.!/If w~ich mean_s 

a direct knowledge 0£ a thing, as far instance in the material -world' 
we obtain the knowledge of a· scent -through the sense of smell,· 
that of sapidity through the muscles 0£ taste and that of tangibility 
through the organs of touch. All these experiences fall under 
the heading of \!/~J J -.:1~~- But with· respect . to the life to come, 
our knowledge attains this degree when we· are directly inspired 
by God, hear His sweet voice and see His glorious revelations. 
Th'3re is no doubt that we cannot attain to a perfect knowled·ge 
of God except through in~piration. Moreover we feel this desire, · 
this. thirst for inspiration, in , our hearts which is inexplicable_ 
unless we admit that Almighty God has beforehand provided tlie 
means of its satisfa_ction. Can we in the present ]ifo which is the 

· only gauge of the next and a nursery of it, remain contented with 
a blind faith, based on tales and legends, regarding the existen:Ce · 
of the true, perfrnt, all-powerful and living Hod, or be satisfied 
with the insufficient research of reason which has hitherto given 
to the world only an imperfect and deficient knowledge of the , 
Divine Being? Do not the lovers of God desire it, heart and soul, 
that they should enjoy the bliss of speaking to their Beloved One? 
Can they who have lost everything for the sake of God and forsaken 
all their worldly interests, nay given their hear_t and soul for 
the sake of their · Divine Master, be content to stand in a dim 
light never to see the brilliant face of that shining Sun of righte
ousness? Is it not. true that the sweet words "I am n of the living 
God, give a better knowledge of His existence than all the reason:.. 
ing of the philosophers, so much so that all their. colossal literature 
pro Ying the existence of God by the insufficient light of reason 
is nothing compared with these words? What light can be expected 
from the person who himself never comes out of darkness? 

In short if Almighty God has willed to give a perfect know
ledge of His ownself to the seekers after ,t.ruth, He has not shut the 
doors of illumining them with His wor.d · and revelation. In this con

nection the Holy Quran teaches the following pr.ayer to ihe seekers 

after truth, r#.i: ~ J _l.!T-- JJJ b I r r~.JJ .b J _rJl U i.)..tb J "U Lor~, 
guide us in the path of perseverance, the path of those who ha.vedrawn 

,._ . . ;. .~ 
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Thy favors and blessings." The b~essings here referred to signify the 
heavenly blessings which a man receives directly from God such as 
inspirn.tion, rovolation, &c. Almighty G-od says in another place 

in the Holy Quran: ~l.c J yiJ) .,.~ Uu- 1 ~ &lJ ) U.~J 1 y u d,, JJ J i.;J 1 

.-.:; _, ,J..c ,, ~:uS' .._;iJ 1 ~ 4 1 _, r, 1 _; J _,.; jsw lJ _, J _,.; l~ JJ J WW 1 

(a ,J.~ (Q,.) "Those who believe in the true God and then remain 
faithful and constant, the angels of God descend upon them and 
say : ' Fear ye not, neither be ye _grieved but rejoice that for you is 
the paradise which had been promised to you.'" This verse plainly 
indicates t,1hat the righteous servants of God are inspired by God 
in fear a.nd grief and angels are sen·t down for their consol'ation. 

So also in another verse Almighty God says : i .,.~:E\J 1 , •. i L5' r, J r+' 
• ~ lJ J J _, I~ .J.J J " Good tidings are granted to the lovers of God 
through Hie Word and inspiration in this life as well as in the 

uext." 

Before proceeding further it is necessary to remove a miscori. 
'.)eption regarding llham (inspiration). Ilham does no.t mean that an 
idea is infused into the mind ·of a person who sets himself to think 
about a thing. A mere poet is not, inspired in the theological 
sense when brilliant ideas flash upon him as he sits down to make 
verses. In this case there is no distinction between good and bad. 
When the mental powers are applied to a subject, new ideas will 
flash upon the mind according to the genius ·of the thinker an·d 
without any regard to the good or bad nature of the subject. If 
the word Ilham is taken to mean the occurring on a particular 
occasion of new ideas, a thief or a dacoit or a murderer may as 
well be called Mulham (the inspired one 0£ God) on account of the 
ingenious plans which are suggested to his mischiefmaking min•d 
for the perpetration of evil deeds. Such a view of Ilha.m (inspi
ration) is held by men who are quite ignorant of the true God 
who with His word gives peace and consolation to hearts and 
knowledge of spiritual truths to those who are not aware of them. 
What is llham (inspiration) then? It is the living and powerful 
Word of God in which He speaks to or addresses one of His servants 
w horn He has chosen or intends to chose from among al] people. 
When such conversation o~ utterances run on continua.Jly in _a 
regular method not being insufficient o! fra.gmentary or e11 vel~ped 
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in the darkness of evil ideas, and have a heavenly bliss, wisdom 
and power in them, they are the Word of God with which He com• 
fo-rts His servant and reveals HimsAlf to him. • It is no doubt true 
that words are spoken sometimes to a man by way of trial and then 
they a.re not accompanied with the perfection~ and blessings · neces .. 
sary to a true inspiration. In this early stage a person is tried and 
lie will either stumble on aecount of the weakness of flesh,or· having 

. tasted of the sweet and life-giving fountain of inspiration, transform 
l1im'3elf ai.nd make himself like those who are truly inspired, · If 
l1e does not walk in true righteousness like the faithful servants 
of Gotl, he is deprived of the fa.vor and has nothing but vanity in 
his heart. 

It should, moreover, be remembered that all those· who recei~e 
inspiration are not of equal rank in the sight of God. Even· tha 

prophets whose inspiration stands far above the inspiration of others 
on account of its clearness, force and excellence, are not all upon the 
same level. As Almighty_ God says:~~ r+~? l,;.,L.a.; J-JJ J -.....(l;j 
"Some prophets have been exalted over others." From this it 
appears that inspiration is merely a, grace of God, and does n~t 
interfere with the exaltation of degrees; for the latter depends ~p~n 
the siucerity, devotion and faithfulness of a person· towards God. 
Divine inspiration, if accompanied with all its requisites, is no do~bt 
also a fruit of these qualities. If an answer comes to. a man w.hen 
he entreats his Divine Master, and there is no break or irregularity 
in the answers vouchsafed by the Divine Being to His servant, and 
the word is· accompanied with Divine majesty and light and revealri · 
tbe deep secrets of the future and hidden truths, ther_e is no 
doubt that the word is Divine inspiration. It is necessary that 
between the recipient of such an inspiration· and th~ Divine Bei~g. 
there should be a very close connection such as· exists in conv.ersa
t1'on between two familiar friends. When he should address · his 
prayers to Almighty God, an answer may be vouchsafed to him· 
in sweet and elegant words, proceeding from the Divine . Being, 
:ind not being the-result of his own desires or of any de~iberation 
or reflection on his part, and he should be continually . graced· with 
sucll words and answers. Then is surely the word which comes 
to him the Word of God and he has honor in the Divine presence. 
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But this gift of pure and living words revealed with clearness 
from God and not mixed with low desires, is not granted to any 
but thoso whose hearts are ma:rked with a high degree of faith 
and sincerity a.nd virtuous deeds and that which cannot be des
cribed in words. A true and pure- inspiration reve-als raighty 
wonders of Divinity. Very often an effulgent light is CEeated and 
with it comes a bright and majestic inspiration. What greate-r 
blessing or happiness can be conoei ved of than speaking to the 
Creator of the earth and la.eave-us and being spoken to by Him'?.' 
In this world the face of God is revealed by His Word and, there
fore. such a. man enjoys th-e fa,vor· of Hie sight .. 

It should however be noticed that the mere utterance of words 
and phrases not distinctly . recogn.isei as having come fro,m 

' God, does not fall U?lder the- hea;din-g of Dfvine inspiration. A 
person who £ nds himself in this condition is real'l'y tried by God .. 
For, Almighty God' som.etimes tries men who are remiss and negli
gent in the performarnce of their ~-l'uties towards God by infusing: 
certain words Qr phrases into· their hea.rt or causing them to be
uttered from their lips with. ~espect t0 which they are; file blind! 
'men not knowing w nether the· word~ come from God' or Sa.tan. 
For a person who is thu·s tried· by God, it fa meet that he . shourd 
repent and tu:rn to God· and reform himselt But the righteous 
man to whom the doors of Divine revelatfon are thrown wide open,. 
and who is spoken to- by God openly in word·s which hav.e lignt,. 
sweetness, 'inajesty, a·eep si·gnificance and mor-e than mertal wisdom 
in them, whose en.treaties. and suppli.ca.tfons are- answered. by ~lie· 
.Almighty as. often as they are urged,. who. when perfecbly awake· 
has addressed his supplications to- the Almigh.ty repeatedly, say 
ten or twenty times, on a single occasion and received answers. 
thereto, whose prayers are· ac.cepted hu~dreds of times, who, ~as 
been informed of excellent truths,. nice points- and deel?· secrets. 
of the future on numerous occasions by means of the inspir.ai.ion 
which he receives,-the· person upon whom these- favor.s are· 
showered, must be thankful to God and devote, himself wholly-_ to
His path, -for him Il'.t:l has• chosen out of His rich g:race· and: mercy· 
and him He has ma.de- an heir to all the blessings which He· granted 
to the-_ righteous befo1·e. Bu.t tfils. li-ighest Divine fa_yor is g:rantedi 
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sei'dom and to very few, and those· to whom ip is granted consider 
every other blessing as naught in comparison with this. 

It is among the Muhammadan~ that individuals have always 
beAn raised to .this spiritual eminence. Islam is in fact the only_ 
!eligion in which God approaches His servant and speaks to him_ 

and within him. He makes His habitation wi~hin his· heart and 
draws him up to heaven. He grants him all the blessings "7hich 
He granted to the righteous before him. Ah ! the wor.ld is 
blind and does not know what a man may attain to if .he ~omes· 
nearer and nearer to God. ~he people of the world do . not 
take a single step to attain the nearness of God, but him who 
is a. pilgrim in this path, they either declare an heretic or · 
worship as God. Both classes are guilty of an iniquity, the one 
for its excessive hatred and the other for its excessive,· love • 
But the wise man should adopt the mean cour~e, neither rejecting 
him whom God has chosen for this eminence; nor bowing down 
before him whom God has created, as before the Creator Himself. 
The·mantle of Divinity is cast upon the person who is thus favored 
~y God and_ he becomes a. looking-glass for-the image of the Divine 
Being. This is ~he secret of the words spoken by the Holy 
Prophet "Whoever has seen me, has seen God.'' This is the· :final 
stage in the.spirjtual progress of a man, the goal where aU his 
labors end and rest and satisfaction are granted to the pilgrim! 

I shall be guilty of a great injustice if I hide ~he fact that l 
have been raised to this spiritual· eminence. Almighty God !Jas 
favored me with His certain word and chosen rne that I may 
give sight to the blind, lead the seekers to the object of their 
search and give to the acceptors of truth the glad tidings of the 
pure fountain which is talked of among many but is found by 
.very few. I assure the hearers that except by following the 
Holy Quran, no one can find the true God in whom lies the salvation 
of man and eternal · bliss. It is my heart's inmost desire that 
others should see what I have seen and hear what I have heard, 
th~ they should forsake vain stories and run to accept the truth: 
That perfect source of knowledge which brings one to the noble 
presence of God, that pure heavenly water which washes ·. off all 
doubts1 that looking-glass through which the face of God is revealed,· 
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is the Word of God, the Di vine inspiration to which I have called 
, attention. I say truly that if the soul desires it earnestly and, the 
heart yearns after it, people should seek this way and set out in 
search of this path. But how can this way be opened and the 
veil of ignorance removed? I assure all seekers after truth that 

it is Islam only which promises this happy· goal to the way-farer 
and gives the glad tidings of this path of salvation. With all 
other people the way is closed to Di~ine inspiration and tp the 
followors of the Holy Prophet only it is opon. But rest assured 
tl~at Almighty God ha:s not barred entrance to this way ; such· 
views are simply the invention .of those who are themselves .de
prived of t~is heavenly blessing. Know it for certain also that as 
you cannot see without eyes, and hear without ears, and speak . 
with,>Ut tongue, in the same way you cannot see the face of the 
Beloved OnA without the Holy Quran. I was a, young man· and 
now I am old, but I havo never soon a man who has cl runk to 
satisfaction of the pure fountain of knowledge except from thil! 
source. 

Be.1r in mind that no one can fight with God or frust.ra_te His 
designs. Remember that the only means to .a perfect Divine . 
knowledge is the Divine inspiration~ a blessing granted to the 
prophets of God. But Almighty God whose grace is bounteous lms · 
never willed that He should close the door to this Divine gift and . 
thus destroy the world. The gates are still wide open through 

which a man can find entrance to the heavenly blessing of Divine 
inspiration and revelation. But to seek it walk in the proper path 
and then you will find it. That water of life came down from 
heaven and accumulated in a grand receptacle, . To drink of it 
you must· reach it, stumbling and fa11ing, and apply your lips 
to the cold and refrigerant water of life. In this consists t,he 
felicity of man that he should run to the spot where any trace i:; 
given of the heavenly light and walk in the way in which he finds 
any trace of the friend whom he seeks. As light comes from heaven 
and sheds its lustre upon earth, the true ligl\t of- guidance also 
comes from heaven. It is i10t through talk or conjectures _t_hat a 

; man can attain to the sourcE1 of true Divi11e knowledge. Are. youy 
eyes of any avail to you i11 total darkness? 1£ they a.ire, then may 
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your reason alone be a guide to a perfect knowledge qf Hod. The
true God is not the God whose lips are sealed and who is, therefore, 
obliged to leave us to our own conjectt!-res concerning Him. Nay,

the perfect and living God has ever been ·giving unmistakable 
signs of His existence and He has even now willed to vouchsafe 
sucl1 signs to the prP-sent generation. The time is come. when the 
do_ors of heaven shall be opened, and the dawn is about to break 
forth. Blessed are they who rise up and seek the true God, the 

Goel whom no adversity can overtake and no revolution of time 
can affect and whose lustre of glory never grows dim. He ·says, in 

the Holy Quran : .._I;) 11 l _, ~ J )""-J I Ji ill J i.e., '' God is the light 

nf hoa,von and tho light of ca1·th." . It is from Him that all light 
proceeds. Ho is the sun of the sn·n and the life ofall life, the true 

and living Gud. Blessed is he who accepts H_im. 

The third source of knowle~ge is that which is per_fect in t~e 
J1ighest degree and makes a man realize the truth of the certainty 
of Di vine existence. These are the ad varsities and hardships which 
the prophets of God and the r1ghteous are made to suffer from 

-the hands of their enemies or a heavenly decree. Sufferings make 
a man rea,lize the full force .of the l~gal injunctions which are thus 
illustrated in his practical life. Religious dogmas are mere theories 
a11d their perfection consists in ·· ~heir practice. The· pe.rson who 
ui1dergoes great sufferings has an occasion to apply the treasures 
of knowledge which aro accumulated in his heart, _to actual circum
stances of life and by their right application he becomes as it 
were a perfect embodiment of Divine guidance. The m9ral ·qualities 
uf whose knowledge the bra.in and the heart are the sole deposi
taries at first, are displayed by actual practice in all the ext,ern~l 
and internal faculties, and ·forgiveness, revenge, patience, merc.y, 
&c., are not more simple names to him but realities which he has 
felt n.nd soon n.nd which thus make an impression upon his external 
and internal 1rnture. On this point Almighty God says in t-he 

Holy Qura.n: J I)'"")) I I.!!"' ~.i _, e_ ;3:\J ) _, u )'S\J ) i.:.J"' .:5};,._~ 1.G _,.4.iJ) 

I _,J l, ~~~..a..e ,t1~ Lo l J j J 1.!f~ • .).J I i.:J?, J~..aJ J J.a,.~ _, ..:!.l ) J~ll J , ·u-;,,j )J I J 

uiJ _, I _, ~""~ J _, i~ J r,:;"' o 1 )1.o ,.y.:!,s: 1,_dJ _, J \!J J~ J) d.~J J u J _, ,iJ U J 

~ _, v-'.i.i.o-J 1 1sb • and again: o,,:.1,.'°'_:;.J _, r!.-id I_, 
1
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) ,~ » 1 i ji ~ ..JJ J ~ ~,; ) _,sil:i _, 1_, .r-4; "With fear and hunger a'nd 

loss of wealth and of lives and bringing to naught some of your. 
efforts and causing loss of your children, We will prove you " i.e., 
these mishaps will befall you either from the hands of your enemies 
or by a decree of heaven "but bear glad tidings to the· patient 
who upon a mischance cry out: ,, verily we are God'.s aii.d verily 
to Him shall we return.' Upon these people are the blessings and 
mercy of God and these they are who are the truly guided.'' Hero' 
we are told. that there is no very great excellence in the mere 
knowledge which is treasured in the heart or the brain, but the 

knowledge to be valued is that which on account of its application 
in the practical course of life gi:ves a ·coloring to the whole of man. 
To strengthen and improve one's knowledge, the best means,, 
therefore, is its application in praoti~e so that its impression is 
left not only upon the brain but upon every faculty and limb. In 
fact every sort of knowledge, however low its comparative value., 
is defective so long as unattended by practice. It is to this poin~ 
that in the verses quoted above Almighty God calls our attention. 
We are told that our morals are not actually formed unless they 
a re proved by sufferings and trials which stand to them in ~h~ 

rel.1.tion of practice to knowledge. The remaining portion of the 
,verses above quoted may be thus•translated : "_You.shall assuredly 
be tried in yoµr properties and 'your souls, (i.e., you ~hall b~ 
robbed of your properties and put to death), and many hurtful 
things shall you hear from the Jews, the Christians and th~ 
idolatol's, ('i.e., you shall suffer at their hands) ; but if you be 
patient and eschew improper words, this shall be a great and ·noble 
d.oed." All these verses show conclusively that knowledge is not 
perfect and fruitful without its practical application.. Knowledge 
which is at its best in practice is a source of blessings, but that 
which never passes into the domain of the practical has no value .. 

The ap{\lioation of knowledge in practice is what makes a man 
attain the degree of l.:J,~Si~I) J::.. in his knowledge, for the truth of 
the certainty of the knowledge o1 a thing cannot be realized ,unless 
every side of it is put to the practical test. This is what happened _ 
in Islam. Whatever injunctions were contained in the Holy QuraD 
were beautifully illustr~ted in practice in the life of the Holy 
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Prophet and ,his ·companions who were thus enlightened with true 
light. For the fulfilment of this purpose Almighty God divided 
the Jife of our Holy Prophet into two distinct periods, the period 

· of sufferings, · ad varsities and persecutions, and the. _period ·of· 
triumph and prosperity.· This was done in order to give · him. an 
oecasion for the display of both sorts of moral qualities, viz., those 
which can be proved in time of sufferings ancl thoso which cannot• 
ho· proved except in triumph and prosperity. In this ·w_ay the 
Holy Prophet had all his moral qualities brought to the test of 
practice, and the two-fold condition of his life enabled ·.him to· 
display all the noble moral qualities in the highest degree .. The 
thirteen years at Mecca repres_ent the time of suffering, and a st,udy 
of the circumstances of his life at that time shows clearly tha~ 
t,here was not a single moral quality which could be · manifested 
in the time of suffering by. the right~ous that was not .displayed 
by the Holy Prop he~. His complete trust in God, his,_ refraining 
fr11m showing the slightest impatience, his calm and serene. mode, 
his noble and dignified manners, his unshaken activity 'and. ·ze~l 
i.n the performance of the d.uties entrusted to him, his perseverance, 
his fearlessness of his enemies and numerous other moral qualities 
so deeply impressed even the unbelievers that they bore testimony 
to tho great miracle of his perseverance under the hardest trials 
and sufferings and were convinced. that this. was because of hi<:1 
whole trust in God. Then followed tl1e life of the Prophet at 

M e~ina, a period of triumph, victory and prosperity, suited for the 
display of tho socond division of morals. His forg{veneas of injuries/ 
chatity, courage and other such morals were so well displayed' 
during this period that large numbers of the unbelievers became 
converts to Islam on seeing them. He freely forgave those who had 
persecuted and tortured him, gave shelter to th'bse who had expelled 
him from Mecca, enric bed the poor among them and forgave his 
bitterest foes when their- lives were only at his mercy. The Divine 
morals thus displayed by the Holy Prophet conv:inced the Ara:bs' 
that their po~sessor could not be but from God and a truly' 
righteous man. Their inveterate hatred was by these n,0ble morals 
at once converted into fast friendship. 

One of the:3e great and nohle moral qualities is thus described 
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in the Holy Quran :y J ctlJ , .... } l.o--0 _, i._s l~.s,. 0 _, 1..>.< ..... j -'· u'j ,.L.D l.:J· J J·:; 
1.:1~.ohJ J ".Say to them: 'My prayers, and my srtcrifice, and my life. 
nnd my death are solely for God," i.e., for the manifestation of the 
Divine glory, and for the_ welfare a:hd benefit 0£ mankind so· that. 

· with his death a life may be granted to them. It should not 
be imagined that the death in the way of . God and for t.he good· 
of mankind here spoken of means that the prophet was under' 

the delusion like ignorant and men run that a suicidal end of hi~ 
, o,vn I ife would in any way benefit others. Nay, the Holy Prophet . 
hated all such ideas and the 'Holy Quran regards the person w 11.?·. 
entorkains 5!uch ideas as guilty of a se~ious crime and says in plain •. 

words: ~.Q.f'.iJ) uJ J ~-'~ vl t! 1 ~ » _, i.e., "Do not commit suici~~ 

and make not your own hands the instruments of your destruction.". 
It is a plain truth that one man cannot relieve another. of. 
headache by breaking his own· head. Such a step is at the best . 
n,n act of foolishness. In short, the reference to the prophet's. 
dea.th in the way of God and for the benefit of mankind, simply. 
denotes that the Holy Prophet had devoted his life out of sympathy 
for tl1e welfare of mankind, and with. his pr~yers and preaching, 
~w d tlio adoption of every wise method for the regeneration o( · 
his people, as well as by bearing patiently their persecutions, he, 
had sacrificed his life and all his comforts in this path. With 
reference to this sacrifice of his life, the Holy Quran elsewhere 

says : ~~l,. Y° J _,.i ~- ll J J....,.id t,i:.. 4 ui-J ~ud again ~j "':-'"A> J.'.i lU 

~ J r::.. i~;i.l.c ·i.e., wilt thou wear thyself away with grief · and ha.rd 

work for these people who believe not, and wilt thou spend thy 
soul in sighs for these people who do not accept the t,ruth? The 
wa.y in which a man may sacrifice his life for his people is, there
fore, to encounter all'difficulties and work hard for their welfare 
by adopting measures which are likely to better the~r condition. It 

i~ mere folly to think that true sacrifice for a people who are deeply 
iminersed in sin or involved in error, consists in committing suicide. 
'l.'o regarJ thi8 act of fol]y as leading to the salvativn of those 
who are goEe astray is the h0ight of absurdity. It bet1·ays if 
not want of sense at least a weakness of. character and the absenue 
of moral coi;irage. It is bhe faint-hearted mnn who '. eeks a s}1elter 
in death from the diffi0ulties which he. is u:uable to foce. 1:a · 
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whatever way may that suicide be explained afterwards~ it cannot be 
doubted that it is an act of £.olly combined with weakness· of mind. 

Now for a complete display of high morals a man must have bee11 
both in straitened and well-to .. do circumstances, If he. has always· 
boen perseca ted and ·subjected only to sufferings and .hardships; 
ancl ha,a never had an occasion of wreaking his vengeance on hi2 
e1rnrnies, he cannot be said to possess the quality of forgivenesa 

of injuries. What he would liav.e done, had he the power to avengf> 
hii:nself on his enemie!, is impossible to ascertain. To know, ·there• 
fore, that a man possessed high moral qualities, it is not suffioieni 
to kuow Um t ho showed meoknoss and forbearance when ho was 
powerless against his enemies and persecuted by them bu.t tds(,' 
that~, ho freoly fo~gave those enemies when he was completely 
triumphant over thetn, and when ·they· were solely at his mercy. 
I£ he never went into a field of battle, his courage shall be a moot 

point and we cannot say whether he would have shown martial dar
inn" or cowardice. I£ he has never seen affluence, it is difficult to 

0 . . 

say whe~her he would have amassed his riches or given them in 
charity if he had ever possessed them. But the grace of God 
granted the Holy Prophet suitable' opportunities for the display 
of all sorts of morals such as meekness, cha,rity, courage, forgiveness, 
justice, &c., in a highly excellent degree which.is without a parallel 
m history. 

It is true that forgiveness was not extended to the implacable 
foos of Islam who wero bent upon its extirpation and who ruth• 
lessly butchere_d innocent Muslims or put them to excruciating 
tortures and cruel persecutions. But pardon to them wou·]d have 
meant the an11ihilation of the righteous ones. The object of the 
wars undertaken by the Muslirris at the bidding of the Prophet' 
was not to cause bloodshed. They had been ~xpe~l~d from .their 
homes to seek shelter elsewhere and many innocent Muslim' men 

· a.nd women had been murdered in cold blood. But their relentless 
porsecntors had not stopped there. In obedience to the Divine 
commandment of self-defence, the sword was allowed to be taken 
in hand against those who had t~ken up the sword for the utter, 
extirpatioµ of Islam, rrhe object o,f these wars was, therefon. 
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to remedy an evil by abating 'the bloodshed caused. by· the 
persecutors of the Muslims. Had Islam not ·defended itself under 
those circumstances against •the outrages of its persecutors, the 
"°esult would have been the slaughtet• 0£ hundreds of innocent 
lives including children and women and thus it would have been 
11ipped in the bud. 

The error of our opponents lies in a misconception 0£ the 
at.triLntos '!of tho Divine Being.· ~I.1h~y think th·at a Divinoly 
revealed Law ahould on no account and under no circumstances 
whatever enjoin a resistan.ce of evil or the pu'nishment of evil-d?~rs~ 
and that Di vine love and mercy should not _be manifested ex~ep~ 
in the form of meekness. With them the most reverential attitude .. \ . . . ·.; 

towards the Divine Being consists in limiting His perfect -at.t'd-
butes to humbleness and lowliness. '11his is a serious error. Any
one wl10 can think for himself will easily see that the Divine. laws 
of nature though they are a mercy for mankind are not alway:a 
manifested in a mild and gentle form. The Divine physician out of 
His infinite mercy gives us sometimes the sweet sirup to drink--a~d 
out of His mercy too administers the bitter dose on other occasions. 
Both are differen'li manifestations of His mercy. · Thus it is . His 
mercy which requires that the wicked should be destroyed when 
He sees that they aim at the extirp,ation of the righteous and · act 
corruptly in earth and shed innocent blood. For this purpos.e .. 
He sends punishment-upon the wicked either from earth or.from 
he::i.ven for He is wise as He is merciful. Praise be to God who is 
the Lord of worlds. 

--
Jesus amQng th~. Ten · Lqst Israe

lite Tribes· in ·. the East, · IV. 

EV10ENCES FROM THE QURAN AND THE TRADITIONS. 
. ' . 

IT may appear·on a first sight that the arguments we are going·to 
eet forth. under this heading cannot convince the Christian reade~s ,. , 
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for they do not yield to the a11thority of the. Qura.nic Yerses and 

the ~raditions. Our object1 however, in putting th~tn down · here 
is to lay before the public the great miracle of the Holy Quran 
and our Prophet, may peace and the bles!3ings of God be' upon 
him, that what has been discovered now was proclaimed by ~ha 

Holy Quran and foretold by the Prophet so many centuries ago, 

Almrghty God sa.ya in the Holy :Book:-

~tl ~~ i.:./ )J _, , ~ t,«I J ~ p t .. _, and 0#! a _,111 t .. J · " The 
Jews did not slay Jesus, nor did they put an end to his life on the 
cross, but they were eimply in a doubt concerning him 1 ,; ie,, they 
imagined that Jesus had died on the cross, but they had no reason 
for resting assured that Jesus had really died on the cross, 

It has been stated in these verses tlrnt though Jesq_s w~s 
fastened to the cross and his death had been determined upon, 
yet he did not actually die and U10 J ewa were simply <;leceived 
by appearances in thinking that be had expired on the cross. It 
is remarkable how the .solemn word of the Holy Quran set forth 
n.n opinion regarding the crucifixion of Jesus, which was diametri• 
en.Hy opposed to the established doctrjnes of t.he Jews and the 
Christians, the two nations who as friends or foeH had,any intereet 
in him. What a deep impression of the truth, the sublimity and 
the grandeur of the HolyQuran and of its divine origin; is left 
on our minds when we consi.der that the prophetic word.s _of ,the 

Holy Quran, so far opposed to all that could be known through 
human researches and con.tradicting the views of the known wol'ld, 
have at last proved t.rue and in ex.act accordance with the most 
thorough and close re.cent inves,tigations to the utter discomfiture. 
of the opposite doctrines, The question remains still unanswered1 

how did it happen that. two or three hours' nailing -to the cross 
brought the life of Jes-us to an end without his bones being broken. 
This difficulty led some Jews to devise another story, vii., thab 
they had slain Jesus, Their. ancient history, however, · lends · no 
support to this unfounded statement, The pre~alence of d-a.rknesa, 
over the face of the earth, the · earthquake, the dream of Pila.te;a 

' ' 

wife/the approacb of t_he Sabbath night when the criminali could' 
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uot be kept on tho cross, and Pila.te's desire to release Jesus on ac• 
count of the frightening dream of his wife, all these circumstances 
acting at one ai.nd the same time, united. to save the Ii~e 0£ Jesus 
who was reduced to senselessness and appeared like a. dead body. 
The awful signs of the darkness and the_ earthquake terrifjed the 
cowardly Jews of Divine punishment, and the approach of the night 

made them fearful lest they should incur the wrath of God by the 
p1·ofanation of the Sabbath. On the one hand they had,· appre
hensions of danger to their families on account of the darkneM 
and the eartl1q uake, and, on the other, the appearance of these 
awful sig-ns was quite inconsistent with their belief in the imposture 
and falsehood of Jesus. Confusion and shame made them lose 
a.11 courage, and seeing Jesus in .a statl:l of swoon· they mistook him 
for a dead body. In the disorder that followed they were so 
perplexed that they could not apply their minds to the most impor .. 
taut of all questions, and went away in haste without satisfying 
themselves as to his death. This state of things had, however, bee~ · 
brought about by God to save His chosen prophet, and it is to this 
that the verse r•·J 6~ \.:/.S:)., quoted above refers. Jesus was not dead 

· and the Jews were themselves in doubt as to _his death on the cross. 
Thus does God always help His servants in time of afiliction and 
thns does their trust in Him grow stoanger. , 

Another verse"of the Holy Quran regarding ·christ runs thus: 

l!/t~ _}-J J l!.ltc., i _r- .)J } ., l~ J.) } u_; · l~7'" J "Distinguished in this .world 
and in the next, and one of those w.h~ have near access to God," 
i.e., he will attain to dignity, honor and eminence in this world and 
in the next. It is clear that Jesus did not attain to any worldly • 
dignity in his native land. He .was, on the other hand, always 
affronted and insulted. The idea that he will get to this honor and 
eminence on his second advent in this world, is an idle fancy, 
not only 'opposed to the Holy Books .of God, but also inco,mpatible 
with tho laws of nature. The truth is that when on his deliver• 
ance from the hands of the wicked people of Judea. Jesus fie~ 
to Cashmere and honored that count1-y with his noble presence, 
ho achieved temporal dignity there arnong the ten lost tribes of 
Israel. T4e pr~aching of Jesus took them by the hand and raised 
them ~p from ~4~ir low ::1piritual state, .An<l further as the teachil1g-s 
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of Jesus contained a bequest to accept the m1ss1on of the Prophet 
thi1t was to come after him, the ton tribes of Israel, generally known 

· under the names of Afghans a.nd Kashmiris, eventually became 
Muslims. In fine, Jesus obtained great worldly honor in the 
eastern countries. There is also a. verse in the Holy Quran. in 
which Jesus has been made to say: ~;..( l.-o ~~} Is' J ~ ~~ _, * 
"Aud He hath made me blessed wherever I am.a 

Similarly we read in the Holy Quran : -1 jJ;,J \!i. j.J I I:,)'° J ~,. . .,t 
i.,., "And · 1 will show thy (r,eferring to Jesus) innocence and 
pnrity, and clea,r thee of the a.ccusations·and censures brought agaim,t 
thee by the J ows and the Christians." This was· a grand prophecy, 
the sum and substance ot which may be stated in the following 
words. The Jews said that as Jesus had died on the cross, he had, 
therefore, according to the Old Testament, become accursed ; and. 
that, as the curse signified, his heart turned away from .. and ' 
rebelled a.ga_inst God, plunged int? the depths of darkness, became 
a lover of eyil, hated all good', became the enemy of ·• God aud .· 
cutting all connections with Hi_m, became subject to the. kingdom· 
of Sa.tan. The Christians also applied the same base appellation 
to Jesus. but they indfscreetly held that Jesus· combined in him· 
two ·opposite qualities. On the one band, they said that Jesus was . 
the Son of God, and on the other, that he took upon himself curse, · 
admitting at the_ same time that the accursed one is the Son of 
Dark"ness and Satan, or that he hims.elf is the Evil one. _'.Such 
were the base and impious imputations brought against a holy . 
prophet of God. The Holy Quran declared that time would come 
when J osus would be cleared of these charges. This prophecy has . 
now been clearly fulfilled. It has been conclusively proved that 
he did not die up<?n the.cross and thus the curse has been removed 

. which wa&1 attributed to him by the Jews and the Christia~s. It is 
true that the innocence of Jesus had already been 'established by'· 
the Holy Quran and the Holy Pl·ophet had borne te&itimony to the 
falsehood of such charges, but DivinA justice willed that. the fact· 
of h'is being saved from dying on the cross should be as · palpable 

* Qur:i.n XIX, 32. 
t Quran lU,.48, 
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as was the fact of his being nailed to it, and the fulfilment of this 
Divin~ purpose has been brought about by the discovery of the 
tomb of Jesus which is situated at Srinagar, lt is no-t a less re.i 

. markable fact that as the cross from which Jesns was saved waet 
situattd a.t Golgotha that is to say a place· of a skull, 110 the to-mb 
of Jesus which affords palpable evidence of his deliverance froin 

.. the cross, is situated at Srinagar which also means a place of a 
skull. This remarkable coincidence between the significations -of 
these two remarkable places, reveals the deep secret of the release. 
of J·esus. Many other verses of the Holy Qnran plainly speak. of, 
the natural death of Jesus and refute the idea of his death on the-· 
cross. Quoting his own words in ans·wer to a question :from God if. 
l1e had taught the people to take him £or God, the Holy Quran ~aye:: 

~ ~~, JJ J ~; 1 ~ JJ.t.i _;; toJ . .i ~~; ~ J l..o 1 ~t...Z r~.c ~-4°.i 
~- And I was a witness of their actions so long as I lived among· 
them, but since thou, 0 God, hast caused me to die, thou hast 
,vatched over them." 'l'his verse tells us plainly that the Ohr.is-· · 
tians depa1tte~ from tTesus' teachings after his death,. because Jesus; 
11ays in plain words that so long as he lived among them, l1e
_witnessed their actions and found no corruption in their belie~s
and that the corruption took place afLor God· cansed him to
die, Reading this verse of the Holy Quran with the one quoted· 
in the beginning in which it is indicated that the Jews did not, 
put J e-sus to death by crucif;bdon, we, arrive at ~he certain 
conclusion that though Je-sns did not die upon the eross,. yet he
did die a uatural doath afte-rwards. There is moreover an admis..
sion here on the part of Jesus that he was quite ignorant of the
corruption of the Christians which be· could :not have been if he
had been alive and had personally come back into the- world ~nd 
with his own hands destroye·d the fa,lse Feligion. Bis ignorance of' 
Christian corrupt ion is quite inconsistent with his second ad vent,, 
In faot his reply quoted above would be a white lie if he .had 
come back into the world and seen the false beliefs prevailing 
~mo11g the. Christians. 

In another ver11e the Holy Quran: plainly hints .at his journey 

to Cashmere. It says: 'iJ~J) }j ~ 1 .j i r,) UJ J t.o..l;) J J "And 
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we gave the .son 0£ Mary and his' moth.er a refuge on a,. loft,: pJaoe. 
which was secure and watered with springs," This deiscripti~n .. 
does ~ot apply to any l::md so· well_ a!;! it appliee to. Cashll:.lere. 
especially when we bear in mind th~t there is no other. coq~_tr.y 
which is so like his native land G-al.ilee in the greenness. of its 
soil aud. the charn:1ing beauty of its scenes as Cashmere. ¥ore~ 
over, the verse· pla.inly _ indicat~s that the refuge. was given after 
some he;i;vy misfortunes or great danger, for_ the word v-J 1 
signifies tl10 giving of refuge in danger; But with the exceptip~ 
of the event o:f crucifixion no other event of great misfor·tu.ne_ o~ 
dange.i; to Jesus is recorded to have taken place. The verse, 
therefore, conclusively establishes that Almighty God gave refu.g.e 
J Jf;us n,ft01• t:1e event of the crucifixion in a country which like his 
1rnti vo la,ncl was watered with springs; in other words that .J e~ms 
did not dio upon the cross but. escaped to Cashmere w4ere he 
passed the rest of his days in peace and tranquility. 

The traditions irtate on the atltho;ritf q£ tru;'!tworthy nar,rat.oi:s 
that Jesus lived up to the age of 125 years, The differen~ s~.c.tf~ of 

Islam also agree that two peculiarities are found in Jesus which 
no other prophet combines in . his porson i-(1) that . he attained 

, to a full human age, i.e., lived u_p to 125 years; and (~) tha't he· 
travelled in many parts of the world,. and is, therefore·; known '' as 
a tr.i.velling prophet. I£ the state;~ent of his ascent t,o heav~n 
at the age of 33 be· accepted as true; both the p0cu]ia1·ities corr10 · to 
naught, for he would neither be _125 yeare of age,' nor could he af 
such an early age travel so much as to be reputed ·as a traveller.· 
Both t ~iese reports are based not o.n1y on the most ancien.-t · l.'\,Dd 
reliable books of traditions but are alsq widely ~IlOWf:1 a~ong. al 
the L!lamic seats. The following tradition reported by Abu Hnraira. 
is . found in tho Ka.nz-ul-: 'Amal; a trustworthy collection of the· 

traditions : 1.:.1 ls: .. ~'°' Jji:U J l.!.s" ..... t.c l~ ~ J IJ.5'-~.c . J 1 l.!s'J l,J' ill J \..St:.._, !~: 
~ u j flj w J'.:.; ll!J i.:.J ti:.6- J J "':l.1he voice of G0d came t? .· 'J..e?U;B 
from heaven saying, 0 Jesus! change ·your habitu.tion from·,.o~e 

plt~co to u.nothor, ~_.c., .trn.vol from this conntry to another, le_st you 

:It Kanz-iv-Amal, Vol. II, page 84, 
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should be recognised and injure~d." · Again the~same. work relates 

another tradition on the report of J ab~r : ,e_t.--~. jl .1-0. '-!J? l l.!..S'.-~ ~ IS'*. 
( l }iJ I ,Lt.. y rl _, , l .1.s-.."2l J Ji4 JS'J ili"""'°') l j l.; ''The prophet J,esua 
used to travel and walk from one oountry to another. When 
evening ~ame, he ate of the herbs of the forest and drank 0£ the 
pure wat.er (of fountains)." Another tradition reported by Abdulla·, 

5011 of Umar, is stated in the following words: 6.JJ J uJ J ~~ ~.:..} Jl,t' 
u-J l '-!J )'-.,.:i~~--' r•~ &J.! '-!J--' fi id,. J.J 1 J l:; J l! f1 1 ~~ u- 'j J~:; ,4 .)iJ J 

r~· J* ~~ ) 0 --~.ct " The Prophet of God (may peace and the bleesings 
of God be upon him, said, those who are ghuraba are dearest to 
God; when questio1'1ed as to what did he mean by the ghuTaba, he 
said, 'The ghUTab~. are those who like Jesus Christ flee _from their 
conntry, taking their religion with them, (i.e., to spread it wherever 
they go).'" All these traditions prove conclusively that Jesus 
having escaped alive from the cross was directed by God to quii 
1;.is native land and go to another country lest he should be seized• 

- a.a'ain, and that in obedience to the Divine commandment h~ 
il·avolled to another country where he lived to the mature age of 
125 years, 

To 

--
Controversy on the Sinlessness 

of the Prophets. 

THE EDITOR OF THE " REVIEW o, REJ.,IGIONS.,, 

DEAR SIR, 

Your article on the Sinlessness of the Prophets lately provoked 
a controversy in the Epiphany, a Christian weekly issued from 
Calcutta. Truly speaking, it cou,ld hardly be called a controversy, ·, for 
both sides were not fairly represented in it. 'fhe Editor publish~ 
ed a number of letters from the Christians ~nd before we could say . . 
anything in defence he declared tp.e, controversy closed, What led 

• Ka.uz-ul-Ama.1, Vol. II, pa.go 7.2, 

t Kan1-ul-A.mal1 Vol. VI, p1:1,ge 51, 
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him to close the controversy so prematurely -is difficult to see. . An 
Editor is at liberty to bring a. controversy to close when both sides 
have said all they have to say on the subject and when their contri
batious contain nothing new. But if a controversy h; carried on by 
one side only, it is meaningless to declare it closed. Contributions 
must be received from the party which is not adequately represented 
at any stage of the controversy. If the party fa_ils to send any 
contribution, the controversy is practically closed and the _Editor 
does not stand in need of a· ·formal declaration that the controversy 
is closed. Many controversies have been started in that very paper 
-wl1ich were never @ieclared closed by .the Editor and which came tq 

a. close simply because one Qf the parties ceased to i.end any contri-. 
bu_tion to it. For instance,. in the yea-I' 1901, there was a controversy 

qn the Qurau between Hafiz Abdul Ali, B.A., on . the one hand, and 
Messrs. Arthur, Qalandar, Goldsack, A. M. and J.M. on the other. The 
last letter in the controversy was from Hafiz Abdul Ali, The Editoi: 
published the lettoc adding that Messrs. Qalandar, A. M. and J. M. 
would, no doubt, come forward with their answers to the. letter. But 
s.trange to say none of these gentlemen ever appeared with a. reply 
to the letter in the columns of the Epiphany. The Editor did 'no~ 
then declare the controversy closed. On the other hand he called 
upon the Christian adversa,r.ies of the Hafiz to answer his letter and 

expressed his confidence that they would no doubt make a rejoinder . 
to his contribution. He exhorted them not to leave the . letter. 
unanswered, but none of them ever made a response to his call. Those 
words of the Editor in which he called upon them to make a. reply,· 
will ever remain like an ineffaceable stigma on their forehe~ds. The. 
Hafiz continued to send letters to the Editor but they were refused 
admission. The Editor had fully realized the shameful defeat which 
his party had suffered and hence he did not deem it advisable to 
admit more contributions from the Hafiz. Similarly there are many 
other instances in which the correspondence was nevei:- formally 
closed by the Editor but it came to a stop simply because one or 
other of the parties withdrew from the contest. 

So in c~e of the controversy on the Sinlessness of the Prophets, 
aH the correspondence was almost wholly from the Christians and 
no letter had yet appeared in refutation of their objections• from our 
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side. What then did the Editor mean by closing the correspondence ·7 
If we had failed te reply to the letters published, the controversy 
,vould have of itself come to a close. But if we had se.nt him a letter 
for publication, no matter however late we would have been in send-' 
ing it, he was in justice bound to publish it. Has ~e not been then: 

unfair in declaring the correspondence closed, even before he had 

received any communication from us- in reply to the Christians? He· 
woi:1ld· have been justified in closing the correspondPnce if he had 
hcn.rd enough from both sides and the parties had nothing new to say~ 
But in the present case his closing the controversy only :means that 
he did not wish to ·allow us a chance for refuting the object~ons. He 

had rna<lo no announcement that the opposite party must send· in 
its rejoinder before such and such a date q,nd that no communication 
would be received after that date. Nor is it right tp fix any dates 
for controversies of this kind. The object being t'o arrive -at the· 
truth, it is unjus-t to impose any restriction of time on such cont,!o

versies. The F-ditor must admit communicatio11s from both .sides 
even if they rca.ch him after long intervals. We never dreamt that-

. the Editor would declare the correspondence closed even before ·he' 
had received. t1rny reply from us. I was about to send him a letter· 
containing a refutation of the objections raioed by the Christiana 
when, to my indescribable disappointment, I learned that the corres., 
pondence was closed. As- the Editor would no longer receive my 
contribution on the subject, I take the liberty to send the reply to' 

you for publication in your valuable Magtizine. I have written the,. 
reply rather at length, t1.-i.1sting that you will kindly allow· me n:1ore· 
space thQ,t is generally allowed to Muslim correspondents in the 
Bpiplw,ny. 

--
I.-A REMARKABLE FEATURE OF THE CONTROVERSY.-

The most remarkable feature of the controversy is the fact that• 
the Christi~\u correspondents have ~11 of them mirefully avoided to
ref er to those passages of the Review of llelig-ions w hioh contained· 
critic.ism m1 the character of Jesus . as ,represented in the Gospels .. 

They h:::i.ve t,ried, tooth and n::i.il, to refute the article on the Sfolcssne~ 
of the Prophets D.nd have done all tl1cy c~uld to prove_ thefr sinfo.J.,.. 
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ness but, strangely enough, they have not made the least attempt to 
refute those passages in the Review of Religions, which bore on the 
sins of Jesus as related in the Gospels. Their primary duty was to 
defend Jesi.1s, but they, instead of saying anything in his defence, 
have exerted themselves to the utmost of their powers to attack other 
holy prophets. They have received with silence the criticism on 
the .character of Jesus, as depicted in their own scriptures, and have 
chosen another outlet to give vent to their inward feeli,IJgs, Your 
comments on the word zanb (~j ~) have drawn many spiritea° articles 
from our Christian friends, but your criticism of Jesus on the ba.sis of 
the Gospels has been passeq over with silence. That your article 
on zanb (~I))· should cause such intense excitement among the Chris
tians, 'Yhile your damaging criticism of J es-qs on the basis of Gospels 
should' not produce the least stir among them, is quite incompre
hensible. 

This discreet silence on their part only shows that they hav·e 
nothing to say in defence and that they have allowed the case to go 
against them by default rather than offer unsatisfactory apologies 
ju the defence of their master. They have made the word zanb (y-jJ) 
the bone of their contention, but have taken every care not even to 
nllude to your criticisms of Jesus on the basis of the Gospels. They 
could not be unaware of the attacks made in your columns on the 
character of Jesus as delineated in the Gospels and their refraining 
from saying anything in defence only shows that they are only too 
conscious of their inability to refute the objections raised in your 
columns against Jesus. If they are really able to defend Jesus whab. 
prevents them from coming forward and refuting the objections raised 
against Jesus on the basis of the Gospels, 

J 

II.-CHRISTIAN IGNORANCE OF ARABIC EXPOSED. 

In answer to the statement that jurm <r ft·) is never used 
of the holy prophets, the most foolish assertion has been made · 
by so.me of the Christian correspondents in the Epiphany that 

jurrn (r ;~) is not used of the holy prophets because it never occurs: 

in the Qurau, It was no matter of wonder that such silly statement~ 
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should. have been µia.de by Christian Missionaries working in India, 
for their ignorance of Arabic is only too well known. 8~1ch a foolish. 
statement was quite worthy of men who, inspite of their little or no 
knowledge of Ara.hie, try to pass for Arabic scholars and expose 
themselves ·~to ridicule by presumptuously undertaking to dicuss 
minute linguistic points for which_ they are hardly competent. We 
a.re already accustomed to hear. such absurd statements from these 
Missionary tyros, but we never deemed that the Christian Mission
aries working in Arabic-speaking Muslim countries were on the same 

level with their brethren in India in their ignorance of Arabic. · We 
were under the impression that the Missionaries in other Muslim 
lands knew Arabic better than their Indian friends, but Mr. Upson 
Gf Egypt who came in for ~ share in the controversy on the Sinless
ness pf the Prophets has undeceived us of this misconception. Many 
of your readers will be startled to know that this Mr. Upson who 
lives in Egypt was the first person to make the statement in the 
columns of the Epiphany that jurm (1 ;-~) is not attributed in the 
Holy Quran t'() any one at all. This statement proceeding as it did 
from a Missionary of Egypt was eagerly ta.ken up by his friends here, 
who set great storo by it. We wonder what need there WO.kl for Mr. 
Upson to come in. Had we hot already enough of Christia~ ignorance? 
Mr. Upson seems to be as ignorant of Arabic as many Europeans 
here a.re of Indian vernaculars. He may know something of the 
mutilated colloquial· Arabic spoken by the Egyptians, but of pure 
unadulterated Arabic, he appears to be as ignorant as his friends 
iu India. If he had been well acquainted with Arabic, he could ·not 
have made the mos.t absurd statement that jurm ( 1 fr) is not applied • 
to any man, prophet or non•prophet in the Holy Quran. But his 
Indiaµ friends hailed his statement, simply because it came from 
Egypt, little knowing that he was but a blind leader of the blind. 
The part played by one }fr. Monro of Rana.ghat in this sce.ne is 
amusing beyond description. Being ignorant of Arabic, he was 
unable to see the absurdity of Mr. Upson's assertion. Putting his 
faith in Mr. U pson's statement with t~e characteristic credulity of 
the ignorant, he made up his mind to make the best of it. He was 
simple enough to think that he had got hold of the Editor of the 
.Rr;t1iew. He thought that the Editor hJod been guilty of a. seriou11 
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misrepresentation and that he must not miss the opportunity of 
impeaching his conduct. But he could not see that he was betraying 
his own ignorance in seconding the most ridiculous assertion of Mr. 
Upson. We are not surprised at his inability to see the erro1· of 
Mr. Upson's assertion, for it is just what could be expected of him. 
His ignorance of Arabic may serve as an excuse for his failure to see 
the absurdity of Mr. Upson's position. It is his impudency in im
peaching the Editor that is unpardonable. He seems to be so ex
tremely ignorant of Arabic that it would be almost impossible to 
make him fully realize the ludicrousness of his J)Osition. He has 
however learned a sa.d lesson this time by engaging in controversies 

I 

for which he is not qualified. I hope he will pi·ofit by this exposure 
of his and will never make another attempt to pass for a scholar of 
Arabic. A jackdaw in borrowed feathers may pass for a peacock, 
but Mr. Monro cannot pass for an Arabic scholar . 

. But if he cannot sit idle and must occupy his mind in controversy 
I may suggest to him a safer line. The alleged sinlessness of J1::sus 
on the authority of the Gospels has been called into question by, the · 
Rev-iew of Ret-igions and the .character of Jesus as portrayed in the 
Gospels has been subjected to very damaging criticism by the Editor 
of the Review. So it would be much better for Mr. Monro to take 

' up this very important. question for discussion and contribute a series 
of vigorous articles to the Epiphany or any other Christian organ 
in refutation of the sweeping criticism to which J csus has been . 
subjected in the pages of the Review .of Religions. I call it a safer line 
of controversy because in this case there would be no dallger of Mr. 

:Monro's personal exposure though it may lead to the exposure of 
the man whom he superstitiously enough worships as his God. There 
is far greater need that he should prove the Sinlessness of Jesus on 
the authority of the .. Goipels than that he should waste his time by 
-engaging in a controversy for which he is not fit owing to his ignoranc~ 
of Arabic, .But notwithstanding the fact that it is the primary fl,lld 

the most sacred duty of Mr, Monro to prop up the divinity of his 
god by,,proving hi~ innocence on the authority of the Gospels,, it may 

s'.\foly i>e predicted that he would never gather courage to undertake 
· this difficu It task and make an at tern pt to free J osus from all those 

fault1:1 which may be attributed to him op the evidence of the Chris~· 
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tian scriptures. Hie letters have more than once appeared hi the_ 
Epiphany, wherein he ha.'i called to question some statements made_ 
h1 the Review but the wonderful thing is that he · has allowed yo'1r 
criticisms of Jesus to pass·_uncontradicted. · In spite of his overflowing: 
zeal for the religion of the cross, he can never be expected to. take 
up th~ question of the sinlessness of Jesus and refute any of the 
objections against Jesus. He knows full well that such an attempt 
on his part will only prove prejudicial rather than beneficial to ~is· 
cause, the objections against Jesus being based on clear and plain 
words of the Gosp~ls. 

It is easy to see what led the· Christian correspondents in the:
Epiphany to assert that jwrrn, is not applied to any one in the Holy. 
Quran. You wanted to prove that the Holy-Quran does- not hold the 
prophets to be· sinful and in sul?port of this you said that the Holy, 
Quran nowhere uses jurm (r ;~) 'Yhich is the exact equ!valent of 

sin with regard to the prophets, though the word often occurs 
. ,in the Holy Book with regard to- other people. You did n~t mean, 

of course, thab such words as mujrim Cr J~'l.r'), yujrimoona c.:) Y"ft~} 

ajrarnu(1.,~ fr 1), ijram, &c., that come.from the rootjurm (
1 
fr) may 

have been used of the prophets in the Holy Quran but that the 
. ' 

root jurm <r 1~) is not used of the prophets in the Holy Quran and 
that, therefore, it does not regard them as sinful. This could 
he no argument of the sinlessness of the prophets. If other words 
derived from the root jivrm <r fr) were used of. the prophets, the 
mere fact that the root j,urm (r r,) was not used o_f them, co~ld. 
be no evidence of their innocence. -[urm (1 .J-?-) being a. root represen~& 
all the cognf;te words that may be derived from it, and when you. , 
said · that jurm r fr is never used of the prophets in the Holy~ 

Quran, though it is frequently used of other people, you .evidently . 
referred to the whole. class of wor~e represented by the root jurm, 
(r fr}. But the Christians had not enough know ledge of Arabic, to 
see this, They looked for the root jwrm (r fr) in some concordanca . 
and not finding it there they boldly came forward with the assertion 
that jurm (r fr) is not attributed to any one in the Hol~ Qu:ran,_ not 

knowing that by so doing they were only betraying their own 1gno• 
r~nce of Arabic. Being unacquainted with Arabic, it did not occur _to 
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Jook for words derived from and hence represented by jur'Yn (r fr)•.· 

If other words derived from jrurm <t fr) were used of the' prophets, 
the mere fact t\lat the root jurm (i fr) was not used of them,, could. 
not prove t_heir sinlessness. Suppose A asserts that the word sin is 
uot used of Jesus in the Gospels and, therefore, he must be regarded 
as sinless. But B is able to quote such passages as contain the · 
words ~-dnful,' 'sinner,' 'sin~ing,' 'sinned,' &c., used of Jesus. 
Would it be reasonable on the part of .A to defend his statement .by 
asserting that though such words as 'sinful,' 'sinne~,1 &c., are ·'u$ed 
'>f Jesus in the instances cited by B, yet as the word sin in its 11impl~ 
form is not used of Jesus, therefore his statement remains . uncon~ 

• > 

tradicted. Such a defence on the part of A would be ~vidently 

ridiculous. The defence of the Christians .in the case of the word 
,iurm, (~fr) is not less 1·idiculous. Althoug.h almost all the words 

comprising the class of words derived from the root jurm _((fr) are 
frequently used in the Holy Quran,,yet they assert that as the roo, 
jurm (r fr) in its simple form nowhere occurs in the Holy Qur'!Ln, 
therefore the Editor of the Review of Religions was. guilty of a g.r8'.v-e. 
misrepresentation when he said that jurm {j.J7") though often .used 
in the Holy Quran was not used even once with regard to the holy 
· prophe~,s ; as if the Editor meant to say that such words as ar, 
derivei from the root (r4 fr) might have been ttsed of the proph_ets, 
but that the root itself was never used of them in the Holy Quran. . , 

Though all the Christian correspondents of the Epiph.et/ny have 
joined in t.he assertion that jurrn (r fr} is not used of the· pr~phets
because it nowhere occurs in the Holy Quran, yet they ha.ye not 
laid so great emphasis on the point as Mr. Monro has unfortunately 
done. Out of pure ignorance of Arabic, he made up· his mind to 
turn -this discovery ~o the greatest a.d vantage and wasted co]umna 
of the Ep.;,phany in impeaching the Editor of the Re,vi,w for what 
appeared to him to be a gra.ve misrepres~ntation. He seems to be· so 
ignorant of Arabic that I do not think he will be able _to realize· even 
now the ridiculous· poaition in which he has put himself through his·. 
ignorance of Arabic, 
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III.-ZANB USED IN THE SENSE OF HUMAN WEAKNESS~ 

The following considerations show that zanb is· not always used'. 
in the sense of sin :-

(a). The Christians .assert that the Holy Quran holds th~ 
prophets as sinful_ as ordinary mortals. If so, why does the Holy 
Q,ura.n not use such words as j~rm (r fr), .fisq (lj-;),junah- (C Ur),, 
ism (~ 1), &c., with reference to prophets, while such .words ~re· 
frAquently used of others than p~ophets by the Holy Quran 1 · If 
it regards them as sinners as it regards other mortals, why does it, 
refrain from using such words with reference to them, as it often 
uses with regard to other. sinners ? The words fisq (J-;), jurm (r ;r), 
ism (/i J) and ju.nah <c ~) ~re used about 200 times· in ~h~ ,~oly 
Qura.n, but in spite of their being so frequently used, they are not e_ven 
once used of any of the prophets. . If there is no difference. between' 
za.nb (i..:---j jJ and jurm (rfr), &?., why is it that the Holy Qurali 
has selected the word zanb (~ J) for the prophets and has invari

ably avoided the use of ji1,rm (; fr), &c., with reference to them.? 
The use of the word zanb (I.;-"'; j) is very rare compared with the u~e 

of the words jurm <r fr),jisq (~.-;),ism</ J), &c., but in spite of 
this we find that the Holy Quran only uses the word zanb (~- J) 
with reference to the holy prophets to ' the exclusion of the other 
words mentioned above, which however, are very frequently used.· 
of others than prophets. If the Holy Quran observes· no difference 
between zanb (I.;-"'; J) and other words such as jurm (; fr),fis<J. ('3-,;); 
&c., why does it always use the word zanb (~ j) and never use the 
words jurrn <r fr), &c., with reference to the holy prophets. Thi8 

distinction observed by the Holy Quran evidently show2 that whoo
ever God uses the word zanb (~ j) with reference to the holy 
prophets, He does not use it as synonymous with ju'rm, <rfr), &c. 

(b). Another argument advanced in the Review of &ligi,on,a: 
proving that zanb does not always mean actual sin was that God does 
nqwhere define i~ as a punishable deed, while other words such as 
J,11,rm, &c., are so defined. This evidently shows that God does no~. 
regard it as a punishable deed in all oasas. We are nowhere told. 
in the Holy Quran, that every body· who com~its _~anb is liable'. tQ. 
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punishment. · But sin ia a punishable deed, and every .body who-is 
guilty of s-in is liable to be punished. So we must conclude that God· 
does not regard •anb as the equivalent of sin in all cases, inasmuch af! 

He does nowhere state that every body to whom zanb may be '8.ttri
buted is guilty of a punishable deed. There is not a single verse in 
the Holy Quran from ,,-hich it may be inferred that God regards 
zanb as a punishable deed in all its forms. 

But the Christian correspondents in the Epiphany seem .to have 
bid ftlrewell to all logic in their attempts to refute this argument. 
Instead of producing any verse from the Holy Quran, wherein zan_b 
may have been defined as a punishable deed, and wherein _ every 
person guilty of zanb may have been declared as liable to be punished, 
they have loaded the columns of the Epiphany with verses wherei0: 
~anb is used in the sense of 'sin' as if we had asserted that zanb 
is never used in the sense of actual sin. Verses have b_een quoted from 
the Holy Quran showing that mujrims will be punished for thei_r 
zunub. But does this show that whoever commits zanb will also be . 
punished for his zunub ? All that we can gather from these verses is 
that mujr'i??l,8 only are subject to punishment for their zunub. Whal 
we demand from our Christian friends is a verse showing that whoeve1· 
commits zanb is liable to be punished.. There nro vn.rious verses in 
the Holy Quran showing that whoever commits jurm, fi,8q, ism, kufr, 
is liable to be punished, and these have been quoted at · length in 
the articles of the Review, but there is not a single verse showi.n'g that 
pure zanb is punishable. 

The zanb o.f a muj1·im, lcajir, fasiq, &c., is not pure za?-ib, _because 
in these cases it is not zanb alone -that is attributed to them. There 
1t is coupled with the idea. conveyed by the words jurm, kufr, 'lisq, &c., 

and, therefore, there is no ground for us to conclude that zanb 
is punishable even in the case when the ideas of kufr, ju:m,, fisq, 
•&c., are not coupled with it. What we want our Christian friends 

to produce is a verse in which simple zanb, nnacc(?mpanied ~ith kufr, 
jtcl1·m, &c., may have been described as punishable with helJ..,fire. If 
a mujrim, a. kafir, or afasiq is threatened with hell-fire for his za~b, 
wo cannot conclude thereby that prophets to whom jurm, k'Lf,fr, · and 

faq are nowhere att~ibuted 1n the· Holy Quran, are afso liable to 
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be punished for their zanb. The Christians must show on the authority 
of the Holy Quran that a person to whom zanb alone is_ attributed 
and to whQ.lll no additional idea of j-11,rm, fisq, ism, &c., is ascribed, 
is as liable to be punished with hell-fire as a mujrim or an a,im. 

Now in the Holy Qur::m God only uses the word :zanb of the· 
prophets which He nowhere descl'ibes as punishable in all its forms· 
and refrains from using the words jurm, fisq, kufr, ism, &c., whic~ 

He defines as punishable in all cases. - This clearly shows that - God 
does not treat them as persons that ·are in the danger of being' 
cast into hell as He regards those _of whom He uses the· words jurm:, 
fisq, &c. Here, it m1.u1t be borne in mind that we are bound only "to·· 
show that the Holy Quran observes a difference between the words· 
zanb and jurm. We are not bound to show whether any other
writer observes this difference. We are not concerned with other
writcrs. · rrhcrc is a large number of words nscd by the Holy Quran · 
in a sense in which they are not used by any earlier writer. New 
sense was to be attached to certain words to express new ideas un
known to pagan Arabia. 

(c.) The Chriatians assert that the prophets a.re as liable to. sin 
as any otlu~r man, and that there is no difference between the Holy 
Messengers and other mortals in this respect. This is contradicted 
by the Holy Quran. · It does draw a distinction between the prophets , 

and other men in respect of sinfulness. When certain men suspected 

the Holy Prophet r-1 .... -' \'~.c ill ) ~ to have taken an undue share 

of the booty, God answered their suspicions by saying : 1..1-'lJ I:) K-· .t ... 
,J..-..,, i..:J) '' A Prophet cannot be guilty of. embezzlement." The.form 

in which the charge is refuted shows at least that God does noti
}10ld the holy prophets to be on: a level with other people in th~ 
matter of sinfulness. He could refute the charge by saying tha~ th~ 
Holy Prophet did not commit embezzlement in this case. On the 

other hand, God denies the very possibility of such an act on the 
})art of any 1)rophet, great or small. Tliis clearly shows that in the 
1)oint of sinfulness, the prophets are not on a par with other men as 
the Christians think them to be. God speaks here only. of one form 
of sin because it was this sin which was laid · to the charge of the 
Holy Prophet in the present case n.nd it was of this charge a.lone_ tha_t. 
God wanted' to clear the Holy Prophet. · 
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(d.) It has been asserted by the Christians .that istighfar is a 
pru.yer for' the forgiveness of sins o.ctually committed and that it, 

'Lhcrefore, follows an actual · commission of sin, and that there c~n 

be no isti.ghfar in case there is no actual sin. This statement is 
wrong for more reasons than one.. Firstly. the li-teral meaning . of the 

word •falsifies· the assertion. It literally means " asking for covering 
or protection." The word.s asking the protection of God from sins,. 
evidently refer not only to sins actually committed but also to sins 

that may possibly be committed. We feel a natural desire to pray 
to God not only for the forgiveness of sins actually committed but 
ah.;o for protection against sins that may be committed and istighfa"t' 
i8 only an expression of the desire which we naturally feel. '.YV,e_ 
desire to be free not only from the punishment of sins but also from the 
bondage of sin, and istiglifar being a prayer for protection from sins, 
rn nst be an expression of both these desires. J t is unjust to confine 
it to the former desire only. Secondly, there a.re several verses in 
the Holy Quran which show beyond the shaqow of a doubt that 

istighfar is not necessarily a prayer for sins actually committed, but· 
tha.t we may say istighfar even in cases where there is no actual 
<:ommission of sin. 

( 1 ) .. Ist·iglifa,i· in the Holy Quran is often counted with virtues 
and enjoined as a virtue of the highest order. Th us it is said : 

J t.~.... 11 l~ i.:1~- _jli1-4,J I _, l.!/~ii..0.4,J 1 _, l.!l~:iiii.J I _, I.!/~:; 1J....:1J J _, l!fl. _r....:1J 1 • 
"'I1h~e who are patient, true, obedient, who spend their· money for 
t,he sake of God and say istighfar." There are many other verses o( 
similar import in the Holy Quran. 

(2j. Another verse which 8hows, beyond all doubt, that istighfar 

do8s not imply sinfulness runs as follows: lo.t 4 _, rr~, vii I.!/~ ✓-l ~; )~-

(~~ ,S\'j,J ;) :r.. l,).J Y.:;, J( , .. /.c Jj , tiJ fa 1 ., u J )j u.1 r.o.:; , . u~ J i.:.J _,J ;~. r"~
God speaking of those in paradise says : " Their li_ght s~all run iu
front of t,hem and on their right';' they shall.say, Our Lord, perfect our 
light and grant us rnaghfirat, for thonart powerful over all things."· 

In t--his verse we are told that those li viug in paradise shall sa.y isti9h.., 
far. 'l'heir ist-ighfar cannot be for sins, there being 1;i.o commission of 
sins in paradise. Nor can they say ist,iglifa·r for sins commmitted by 
tht:m iu the world, for we learn fro~ the verse immediately preceding 
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the foregoing verse that they shall have their sins pardoned befQre their 
entry into paradise. The verse runs thus: ("~:; l~.w r(l,.. Jiu.!. l.!..I 1 i!~ J u-.s: 

J l~ » ) l7ls:; 1.:./,.. i..s ft:; ~i~ F ll-!.) cc Your Lord will pardon youi· · 

sins and cause you to·enter into paradise." So, their istighfar shall not 
bo for sins. What they sho.11 say istighfar for, may be inferred from 
the words of the verse itself. There being· no limit to the light 
of God, the light possessed by them shall appear to them imperfect 
t~ompared with what they may still possflss. With this consc1ouEj.;. 
ness of their defect, they shall ask God to complete their light and 
thus cover their defective 8tate. The light of God being unlimited, 
t;hey shall never be satisfied with any quantity of light, and shall thus 
ever continue to ask for more and more light. This verse clearly 
shows that istighfar is a prayer for spiritual progress. There ~eing 
uo limit to spiritual advancement, the prophets of God are incessantly 
engaged in istighfa1·, ever asking for more and more light. 'rhey may 
attain to any stage of spiritual progress, but they are . never satiated 
with what they have gained. The more they move on in their 
spiritnal career, the more they are conscious _of their position. being 
far inferior to that to which they may yet attain. So they are 
ever engaged in istighfar, prayiµg God to cover their defective· state 
and grant them the full measure of light. It is for this rea3on that 
Hod revealed the following verse to the Holy Prophet: t4l.c uj J j y) J:; . 
" Say (0 Prophet), my Lord, grant me more and more knowledge. of 
1
rhee," thus intimatiug that there can be no limit to the :knowledge 
of God, who is infinite, 

In short, the fact that· those. residing in paradise shall say 
ist,i_ghfar, conclusively proves that istiglifa,r does not n·ecessarily imply 
· sinfulness, and that we are required to say ist-ighfar in orde1· that 
our weakness m,y.be covered and that strength may be granted us 
yor our spiritual progress. The Christians will be guilty of injustice 

if they still insist on saying that istigJ;,far is always a prayer for the 
forgiveness of sins. The use of the ~~ord by the Holy Quran clearly 
negatives the above assertion. The wide signification attached to 
t.he word by the Holy Quran is quite consistent with the literal sense 
of the .word, which originally signifies 'asking for covering or pro
·tection.' 

(3,) Another verse of the Holy Quran showing that istighfm· is 
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not always meant for sins actually committed is as follows·: .. ~4S\~ r,:; 
(y~j.J I) l~ J ;-; i.:J Is" ad J a ;ii.ilMI J _, J~ J In the foregoing verse; God 
~njoins upon the Holy Prophet to say istighfar. This verse was 
revealed shortly before the death of the Holy, Prophet. In conjunction 
with this verse we must take the verse : .fi!:J lit~,.. l.s-.;._; uJ Us..1.; U I 

Ji:.. t:; l,. _, J.j j t.:J,. i i.).~ t_.. 6..LJ) uJ This verse was revealed before 

the conquest of Mecca and, therefore, long before the verse . in_: .. 
which -God enjoins on the Holy Prophet il ..... _, t~J...c 6-JJ 1 ul.-D to say 

-i-strighfar. The Christians would interpret the verse as follows:· 11
_ W·e 

have granted thee an obvious victory so that we may forgive thy sina, 

both first an i last.,, This is the Christian interpretation of the verse• 

and, theref,,re, the Christians must admit that God -~orgave the sins 
of the Holy Prophet, both first and last. Now when God_ had 
forgiven the Holy Prophet his sins, both first and last, why did He 
again enjoin upon him to say istighfar? So admitting. the Christian 
interpretation of the verse: .J;_ u t..o _, J~ ~ i.:J.-o ~ i.).su l.-o 6-.Li k .. ~J .i·;_~ we 
must ~onclude that when God required His Prophet to say istiglifa.,· 
a.fter He had forgiven him all his sins, both first a.nd last, He did not 
rcq uire him to ask pardon for sins committed, for ·his sin~ were 
already forgiven him. How could it be possible that God should 
have first granted him pardon and then asked him to pray for pardon. 
Was the Holy Prophet required to ask pardon for the sine which 
were already pardoned? So the Christians must admit tha.t i1tighfrvt 
in the verse ,· F- J _, is not equivalent to a. prayer for the _for~i ve11€ss 

of sins. Here it only means a prayer for the covering of human 
weakness; a supplication to God to grant strength, power and support 
and facilitate the journey to the spiritual goal. The context also 
supports this interpreta.tian. In the sura in which the v.erse occurs, 
God speaks of the triumphant career of the Holy Prophet· tiJ J ~Lo· 

+ ' u 

*Thii interp1·etation is evidently wrong, inasmuch as it destroya the very sense ~f the 
verse. A victory hn.s nothing to do with the forgiveness of sins, and the forgiveness 
ofsinl! cannot follow as a consequence of victory. Here the word· '--j ~ refers to the 

cl1argcs of imposture, &c., attributed to the Holy Frophct. God granted the Holy Prophet 
1,uccess which was a sign of his tr1.1th and thus by grl\nting him the victory, God rem9ve<l 
all the charges of imposture, f&lseliood,- &c., ~hich were imputed to him by the infidels. 

God ma.do his mission a complete 1mcccss and dcBlroyod hi!! cncmiCl:l a·n<l thua te1titiefl 
to his truth. This interpieta.tion irt supported by the context. . . 
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1
1..., _, v~.c and his brilliant success as a prophet. The sura hints at 

his approaching end and exhorts the ·Holy Prophet tt-L.c 6.11 J ul.D 
('1 .... _, to be wholly engaged in prayer during the few remaining daj·s 
of his life. 

(4.) It has been said by the Christians that there can be TIO istigh • 
.fcir unless there has been a_n actual commission of sin _and tJ-iat the 
more one resorts to istighfar, the more he is sinful. Such ·a coiiclusion · 
is evidently'· contra.dieted by the Holy · Quran. · 'fhe · Holy Prophcb 
sa.id istiyhfar about a hundred times ·a day · and this practice of his . 
l:..\sted as long as he lived. Now according to the Christians; this 
repeated isti,qhfar shows "the depraved state · of a sinful nature.", 
Jlut the Holy Quran speaks-of the character of the Holy Prophet in 
very laudable terms. It says : r!.lii.c ~,::;.. ul~J iJj I '' Verily thou a.rt of 

t'xcellent morals." ~) &1) u'j lo.._, 1..5 I~~,._, J-j _, I.Jj' _,.LD 1:,1J J~ 
\:/~'°'1.-.J J say "My prayer and my sacrifice, my life and my d,eath,ar~ 
all for God." Again God spe~ks of him as the sun that sheds light. 
Now all this clearly contradicts the conclusion that the repeat€d · 
,j.,;ft!Jhfa1· of the Holy Prophet shows 'the depraved tstate of a sinfuf 
nature.' This shows that istighfar is not always accompanied with an· 
art;ial con1mission of sin. Had it been s9, God would not have spoken 
of L;he Holy Prophet in such terms as the above. · ,: 

( 5). Again God requires us to follow a~d imitate every word 

a.nd deed of the Holy Proph~t, IIe says : t1) / J ;- J. 1..i ,..S:J I,;) Is' v-iJ 
ii-~~, .... J '"Verily, there is for you an excellent model to follow in ~l~e 
Holy Propl~et," and again di Ji~~ J _ytP t_; t1J J l,;)y..r,.'i i1.i5'.I,;) ) __ ,,If 
:yon love God, follow me and God will love you:" Now if t.he deeds and 
wrirds of the Holy Prophet were· not free from error, why did God 
hind us to follow him in a.II his actions. When God e:thorts us to 
follow Abraham, he adds an exception,* but in t.he case · of the Holy 

* Here reference is to the following verses of the Holy Qura'n :-

~~ )J i~V l .r. 1 J .,., }J , • • • • • , r~Jb , fl ' . '-5; E..i~~ I .,.- ) ' r!J ~ ~ ..,.~_ 

t~ 0-.c ., ¥ ..,./! ,.,, 1.:1/! Y , v~ il · r~ !r. , }ii1- , i.:J ls' t.-.i _, ( i~.s-.1'°'1 J),Jl 1.:.1 jti1- Ji 

,... c , , ½;' r~.:.. , , ., Y ~" , ·.r. , I,;) t ~"° , .r.:; "'11 ., ..,..c ~ , "'J 1.:1f.~:; ~1~ , 4. 1 . 
•· There is a ~good model for you in Abraham·. • . • . , excepting his word• 

to his father ' r will ask God to pardon you.' (Al-Mumtahina). The iltiglifar· ~f 
A hr:iham for his·father wa~ owing to a promise which he had tnade to him, but when it 
llf'r.:imr. clear to him that be ·was an enemy of God, he.d·eclare<l him1elf- free from him~ 
verily Abraham was pitiful and gentle (Tauba)." 
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Prophet He ma.kes no exception at alJ. Every word and -deed of. ~h~ · 
. H olJ Prophet is a law for us. This, then, shows that a.0 ~be. dee(i!I 
and words of the Roly Prophet were freij froJll error. 

IV.-1S JESUS SINLESS ACCORDING TO THE QURAN ?' 

Yr . .A. :M. in the Epipha'lly of 29th November, states in the· 
beginning of his letter that like the Bible, the Quran also. supports 
the theo.1·y that all men are sinners with the sole exception of. J.esufi. 
:Putting aside, for the present, the question of the sinlessn~s · of ,Jesus 
on the authority of the Bible, I hasten to inform him that if the 
words istighja'I' .and zanb do . signify sinfulness, the Holy Qura.n de~ 
clares Jesus also to be sinful. 

(a), The Holy Qurari says : (.Jo) » I '-·i w.J \!J _, }al-l i~e., the 
·angels say istighfar for a.U those that are in earth. Here we' are told 
t,hat angels say· istighf ar for· au· man kind. Now if i,tiglifar necessarHy 
'implies sinfulness, we must hold that Jesus was also a sinner, for he 
also according to the Holy ·Qurari, is included in mankind. 

(b ). The Holy Quran again tells us that the angels say istiphfa1· 
particularly for those who believe. The· verse runs thqs :· i.:J _, .it~l~~
J ,1,, J ~~ JU The Holy Quran divides all men into two. main ~lasses, 
v-i.z., the believers a.nd the unbelievers. Jesus, according· to_· tl~e Holy 
Quran belonged to the former class for whom the. angels are reported 
to Ray istigkfar, ·and if istighfu,r denotes sinfulness, the Ch.rist~ana 
mnst admit that. Jesus was also a sinner. 

( c). We learn from the Holy Quran that all t,he prophets belfoved 
in t,he Holy Prophet. The verse runs Lhus: ~~lJ l J lit/4) 1-ll f J,;, JS J J 

"? ~~ • ,.11 rt. .. ,. lJ . J i.>-""'" J ::;- ) l , l~ ? g,""(..:;. ., Y t,t ~~ rfJ.ij 1 t..J . 
M.r. A. M. offers a curious translation of the words J lo/ .1.lJ I J.c.. J j f 
u.1,~j.J / In order to translate it,' he resorts to another verse in t-be. 
Holy Qura.n, vi .. z., Jt11.J- 1 ,u;.! J.~1~,. U .io. J..>,;i.J aud tr,ies to ama.lg~ma.te 
both. The latter verse means • God accep~ed. the co':'en~nt of the 
'I8raelite8' ·and the former verse; b.eing an ~xa.ctly similar cons.traction 
1
m ust, therefore, . mea.n ~ God accepted. the . cov~nant of _prophets.' ' 
Bo~ coustt-uctions are grammatically similar /nd if J l#.-. U ~ J ~ 

t ' .. • a. • ' ., •• I,# .. . • 
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J~1 1 r I 
1
_,i~ means ' God accepted a covenant of tl1e Israelites' the 

other clause must mean_' when God accepted a covenant of the pi o
phets.' We have only to substitute, the prophets instead of tlte Israr~: 

Utes, the clauses being exactly similar in every other respect. Bnt 

Mr. A. M. instead of giving it an interpretation similar to that which 

he gives to the other clause, puts a m o~t ungrammatical construction 
on t.he words, He says that the words t.d.:~J ) J l1:':r0 ill 1 ~ I mean 
, God accepted the covenant from the ls1·aeUtes in the niatte?' of the 
prophet,s.' '1,he words in italics are thrust in by Mr. A:M. without 

. ther~ being any thing corresponding to them in the original Arabic. 

He translates J.:>.1 I J- I u-4 J l:l~,.. as " covenant ·of the Israelites'' and! 

in the same breath he translates l.!/:½.i.J I J l~ ... as'' covenant of the Jsra

lites in the matter of the prophets." Both expressions are exactly 

alike,ouly we have the word l.!/b~j (Prophets) in the one for J.~ I r J 0.i~ 

in the other. So if he translates J:':1 )J-) 1..5.i.~ J l4,. as " covena~t of tl18 
]sraelites" he is bound to transla,te i.:J~jJ ) J t:4..,. ri.s "covenant of tli,· 
prophets." So there is no reason to doubt that if God speaks of a, 

contract with the Israelites in the one case, he speaks of a conLrnct 
with the prophets in the other. 

The objection that there was no living prophet in the life-time 

of the Holy Prophet i1'"" _, \'~.c c.tLI J 
1
_,1 . ..0 to believe in him and to assi~t 

him is worthless. ,v-e learn from the verse t.hat God made thu, 

contract with every prvphet that appeared before our Holy Prophet 
and it was the prophets and not the people who received this inspi
.ratioO: from God. But it was the duty of the prophets to comrnnni.cn.te 
this command of the Lord to their respective people and to enjoin upon 
them to believe in and assist the Promised Prophet. 'l'hey could not; 

<lo ·so without believing in the Proµhet. 'rhis ve1:se conclusively 
proves that; al I the prophets preceding the Holy Prophet, believed 
in the Holy Prophet inasmuch as they were foretold of his appearance 
by God. 

If Mr. A. M's. objection is applicable to our interpretation, it is 

much more so to his interpretation. If the contract was made with 
the Israelites, it must have been made with a. particular generation 
of the Israelites. If the prophets could not live for ever., that geuer
a.tion of the' Israelites also could not live for ever. 'l'he generation 
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with whom the contract w:as made must have passed away with the 
prophet in whose life-time they lived and they could not live to eee 
even . the appearance of the immediately succeeding prophet, to say 
nothing of the prophet whose ad vent .is foretold in the verse under' 
question. The generation wit,h whom the contract was made m11st. 
· have been dead and gone long before the appearance of the Holy · 
Prophet. So in both cases the persons ~ith whom the coutract was 
made, could_ not personally witness the "appearance of the Holy P.~·o
phet,· and in both cases, the instructions of God were to be carried out 
by their representatives living a.t the time of the appearance of the· 
Holy Prophet. We have only to see with whom the contract wa~ 

made a.n'd the verse cle~rly~ shows that the contract was made wi1il1 
the prophets.. Receiving the inspiration froni . God, it was the dul;y 
uf the prophets to communicate the command of God to their people. 
and to enjoin upon them to believe in and assist the promised Prophet.· 
But they could not exhort others to believe in the Holy Propheii' 
llnless they themselves believed in him. 'rheir assistance of the: 
Holy Prophet consisted in exhorting their respective people to uccept . 
.and help the Prophet when he appeared. Now Jeslis also was one of" 
the prophets spoken of in the verse and he also · having received an 
inspiration from God regarding the advent of the Holy Prophet, 

must have enjoined upon his followers to believe in the Holy Prophet 
and aid him in his mi$sion and must have been himself a believer in 
the truth of the Holy Prophet. God, again, enjoins upon the Holy Pro
phet to say ist·ighja?' for all believers, He says: -:.t~).,.o y~ 11) J~j j.J Iii;.:, .... ) 
l:!.l u,,.. ,r-l) _, "Say istighfar· for thy zanb an,d for the men and women 
that believe in Thee." If istighfa?· implies sinfulness of the man for 
whoin istiglifa'i· is SQ.id, we must conclude that Jesus was al:,o a si11nt-·X, 

for the Holy Quran inch1des him in the men anci women that believed 

in the Holy Prophet. 

V.-1S NO~.' THE WOE,D JURM USED OF THE JEWS ? 

It has been asserted by the Christian correspondents in the 
Epiphani that if jiwm is not used of the holy prophets of God in 
the Holy Quran, it is not also used of the Jews. This statiement of 
theirs.is another proof of their ignorance of ·Arabic. Ju,rrn is attti- ·· 

buted to th~ J cws in more places ~ha.ii one. I give here only tbrw · 
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of the verses in· which the Jews are described as.guilty of juirm~ 

God ea. ys : ~ J _, fa.J I i.:;"° _, _f1; i..s S J{ u ... r I_, ~ t.. \.:/! ~J J ~ _, 
. ~, 4 w.:u. 1 t..,., , 4. 1 .,.sJ , ., , t..., .i ~ ~b t.-. 11 1 to,\"'9 fs:-:, r~ u..,. r 
-' ~. ~J J_a; J y. ¥ -.:J li . • -.:.1i \l-4' U J_, r~ rv U! ·r.-·~ 1" 
I A t _,{ ;-r W ll I !.,Jt'°'.ft.JI r _,iJ J i.:;.c &..Z 4 .) fl. 11 _, K..- I_, &,o,A.; "We for~ 
bade the Jews all animals of uncloven hoofs, as well as the fat of the · 
cow ~ud the goat, ~xcepting. that which is• borne by their backs or. 
at·teries or which is mixed with. the bones. This was a punishment 
to them for their transgresaion and verilYj we are truthful, so .if they 
have given the lie to thee, say unto them that thy Lord is o! gr.eat 
mercy and his wrath is not turned away from people tha~. are 
11nuf,•irns." In th~s verse the :Jews a.re described as mlu,j1·ims or 
guilty of j'Utrrn. Again, we"· have t~e following v~rse: ~ J J J..iiJ _, 

. ~ ~-' 1 j• .J~ I i.:.r-, J.JJ i.:;• U..o.ali l,; ~l~~ l~ 19t:, ,~_; rr,..,; L ) ll-J ~:; \:.I~ 

0 ~.i-• j.J J .I.a; U.~ lh " We sent before thee prophets to their 

people and they came with signs. · Then we revenged ourselves on the · 
?n,uj,rim..s and it was necessary for us to assist the believers." In this 
verse the ¥1 enemies of all the :prophets t~at went before the Holy · 
Prophet of Arabia are described as mujrim or guilty of jurm. Jesus 
immediately preceded the Holy Prophet and his enemies must have 
been mujrims. Now, we ask our Christian friends whether:. the . 
Jews who brought Jesus to the gallows were the friends or the 
enemies of Jesus. If they were his friends, then certainly they were 
not mujr,i,ms. But 'if they were his enemies, then the Holy Quran 
declares them to be guilty of jwrm. Another verse which describeti'th-e 

Jews as mi,J1-ims runs thus.: \!It"" ft'°'J 1 i,:,J~ 1., \l-.t \J~ ~J ill~ JJ ~ J 
'·' Likewise every prophet had his enemies from among the mujrim,s. "· 
In this verse, too, as in the preceding one, the enemies of ·every
prophet are called mujrims. The Jews being the enemies of Jesus, aDd 

of our Holy Prophet are included among the '111,u,,jrims. The Christian 
correspondents must feel ashamed of their foolish assertion that the
Holy Quran nowhere attributes j'Utrm• to the Jews. This assertion 
of theirs is no less ridiculous than their · stateme11 t that the ·word 
jurm nowhere occn:i·s in the Boly Quran. Indeed -this asser
tion is a.s good an illustration of their ignorance of Arabic· a& 
the other. lJ:ore verses might be qu~ted to show th91t the · Holy 
Quran does doscribe· the Jewa. a.s m~jfims, but thes.~ their~ I· ~hi.AJt~ 
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will suflrce ;to bring: th0:Chriatia.us; t.o a .. sense: of .shame,: if .. they· ha'."', 
any at a,ll .. 

These Oh1-istian correspondents not only laclt a know,fodge · of 
Arabic, b11t they ·do not also seem to possess· much of intelligence. 

Even if the Holy Quran had not used ,the word jurm. with regP:rd 
to the Je~s, this could not have placed them on a par with the 

· holy prophets, God almost e~hausts the whole vocabnlary in bou: 
demning the conduct of the Jews. They a're spoken of asfasiq, 

. nial'un, kafir, bagi, mutadin, zalim, shayatin, qirad, maghzub alai
h·i,m·, &c. In the fa.ce of these epithets used of the Jews, if th:e ij:oly 

Qnrn.n h~d omitted to use the word jurm (which it does not) wilih 
r1-1w1,rd to thom, could tl_iey have been regarded as sinless lilce the 
h,,ly prophets of whom none 0£ these words is used ,in the Holy 
Quran • 

. VI.-TRADITIONS ON THE QUESTION OF SINLESSNESS. 

· The attempt of the Christians to draw any conclusions. from 
the wm~ds of traditions is fru.itless. 'rl1ey must first prove. that 
those are the exact words spoken by the Holy Pl~op het and ~hen 
they should base their conclusions o_n them_. Concl~sions mer.ely 
based on the words of t,raditions are not soundr for they do not 
si;and on a sui·e and sound ~asis. · Christians may . base· tlieir . con~ 

cl u~ions on the words of the Holy Quran but not on the words'"of t}1 ~ 
· fraditions £or the latter cannot be said to reproduce the exact wor~s 
of the Holy Prophet. · 

The Christi~ns have_ tried to infer sinfulness from the w,ords 
of the prayers reoorde.d in the traditions but they have shut their 

oyes to the traditions in which the Holy Prophet plainly declares 
his Sinlessnes.5, For- their in'formation, I quote here a tradition 
frotn 1i{usli!:?,1_ which is a clea-r evidence of the &inlef$~nesl of the 
1

Huly P~op~1et. ~1Iw tr~<liti'on is as follows:~ 

,,>.~.J ,.:.r'° rfi...o ! l...o_ rl.., :., --~~- &lJ l 1 _ _s-1..o 41) l_ J .,. .... ) J t:;. J l:; j _,.._,. ,l.!J? l l.!JJ: _, 

~) J · J r_ J lJ. J 4. r_, J _,J ~:; wi'°'J 1 t.:.1'° 6J~ ;:; -' l!l:r;-J J .j_; :° 6.1~ _;': "r Ji_; I,).:; -' » J / 

;~j iJ J uj ;/IJ t_i. ll; rl= t; &~b: u1j l.t -~ 6.lJ J l.:J.S:J _, • ~ ll 1 _, J · t, 
_In Ma8ud, says:: "The P,rophet ~aid ~ There is none, of you but 
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has two companions with him, an evil spiri~ and a good spirit: 
The people asked ' Do you, also, 0 Pr,ophet, have the twv spirits 
with you.' 'Yes,' replied the Holy Prophet, 'but God has given· 
me power over the evil one and it has become a Muslim and tells· 

· me to do naught but good.'" Thus we -see that traditions afford· 
the clearest testimony of the Sinlessness of the Holy Propl1et.· 
It is impossible to find any authentic tradition relating· any sin ~-
of the Holy · Prophet. 

VII.-DOES THE QURAN RELATE THE SINS OF 1.'HE 
PROPHETS? 

The Christians assert that the Holy Quran relates the sins of 
c01•ta.in prophets ; let us see·· whether the Holy Quran !~nds any 
support to their assertion. · 

As to Adam, God Himself defends his conduct in eating the 
forbidden fruit by saying t. j£ .t.J &.).~; rJ _, i.e., ''We did not fi13d his. 
intention," i.e., he did not do the deed intentionally. Now, the sin 
lies in the intention. If a pe1·son· d1·i.nk poison, knowing that it is 
poison, and will result in his_ death, he is guilty of a sin. But 
if ho drink it unknowingly, he must suffer the consequenc~s, • but 
ho cannot be said to have sinned. 'rhc same was the case with 
Adam. He received the fruit frolll the hands of Eve (as· we learn 
from the Bible) not knowing that it was the forbidden fruit and 
ate it, His deed was indeed· against the commandment of God, 
hut he did not violate the commandment knowingly. So he 
cannot be said to have sinned. The deed of eating the fruit ~as 
followed by its consequences, just as drinking poison will be· 
followed by its consequences, for nature must ha.Ye its course; 
but there was no sin, for there was no intention, 

Adam was never guilty of shirk, Shirk is an uupa1·donable 
sin, which no holy man of God can commit, The verse to which 
the Christian correspondents refer.· does not contain the .name of 
Adam .. It only speaks of the general· tendency of man to be 
jnvolved in shi, k. 

~'he blow dealt by Moses was 1p. good cause, lt was in the 
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defence of one of his party against a foe. The death was. a.cc1-

dental! He did not intend to kill the· man. God does not accuse, 
him of any sin. Aaron is accused by the Christians of 'aiding and 
abetting idolatry.' This is falsehood pure and simple. AU we· 
learn from the Holy Qu1·an is that he could· not in the absence of 
Moses, prevent the Israelites from worshipping the caJf. · 

'l'he stery of Uriah is nowhere men_tioned in the Holy Quran. · 
'Learned Zamakhshari' and 'the learn·ed commenta~or Jalal-ud_ 
Din ' may q11ote any number of false stories from the Bible. .The 
Holy Quran is uot responsible for. such fables. 

Jesus said that he would show no other sign but that of Jon as. 
Did he mean that he too would commit• a sin like that of . Jonas~ 
It is pity that what !esus called a_ mira.cl_e . of Jonah, Christia·ns 
of to-day call a. sin or the punishment 0£ sin. 

Is it not meet• for the Christians. to acquit Jesus of sins 
related in the Gospels rather than make fruitless att_empts to prove 
the sinfu_lness .of other prophets· ? 

QADIAN, 

Yours truly, 
SHER .. ALL 

Dr. Lefroy on the Moral Tone of 
.Jndia. 

The Bishop of Lahore writing in the " East and West," a 
<JUarterly Missionary Magazine, makes some, very unju'stifiable 
remarks regarding the mora.l depravity of India .. He says : " An 
almost entire absence of faith as a principle of life, a low degraded 
moral tone, a blunted consciousness of sin, which leaves the i~divi~ 
dual scarcely capable of shame or honest repentance in any w~y, 
except a very intense desire to. escape punishment-these are 
some of the prominent conditions of life;· and these, when they 
have sunk through long centuries into t-he ve_ry. blood of the 
people and Rapped their life, .will make us scarcely wonder if result~ 
of missionary labour do not make themselves seen a.s immediately 
or as abµndantly as we might wish." · In these sweeping remarki:i 
regarding the · moral depravity of India1 the Bishop ought in 
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justice to Christianity at least have made an exception in favor, 
of the sweepers, the Paria.hs and several other low- classe.s of. the 
Hindu community, and then ,perhaps eYen the Hi~.dus and M\lh~m .. 
madans would not have be·en pained at. thia remark of tli,e good 
Bish~p. As regards tbe· Muslims of Indi~ we intQnd to di1;1quss th6. 
]3ishop's judgment of t11eir faith and morals a.s well as hie; att~ok 
on the principle of the seclusion of women at length in some 
isubs€quent issue, but before doing so we wish to put some plai,n. 
questions to which we hope to receive definite answers from· hia 
I,ordship. The Bishop refers to a "blunted consciousness of sin " 
in the whole populati~n of India. Will he kindly inform ·the· 
public if drunkenness is a sin? If so, does it not prev·ail to &i far 
g1•eater extent ·in Europe and other Christian· countries than in 
any Muslim country? Is it not true that d11unkenness is the 
root from which every o~her evil springs? ls it not in · fact· 
the only thing which makes men bold in the COD,lrn'issio:Q of sin 
r.1.nd blunts their oonscioq.sness of it ? Is not the drunkard. qu.ite, 
blind to all social and moral laws J Has not drunke~ness w.:rqug_ht. 
the worst development of all the ·great vices in the Christian c~un- ·, 
tries? Again, we. s,tand in need of hearing the judgn}ent. o.f his . 
Lordship as to prostitution. Is it a sin ? If so, is it not .true that 
Christian countrie;, have almost a monoply of it when compai;.~!i 
wit.h the Muslim? Higher church dignitaries than the. Bi~hep, ··gf 
Lahore have held so, and Dr. Lefroy, we hope, would not overlook 
the fact in answering the questions so necessary for the solution 
o[ the problem of India's moral d~pravity th~t nothing excites 

the lu.f'<t and sets astii· the animal passions to such a high degree 
as wine. Does his Lol"dship moreover look upon gambling as a 
sin 01· not? 1£ he does, will ho kindly point out the country whare 
it prevails most of all ? We wish to hear it from his Lordship's 
lip8, Bu~ if the Bishop thinks that drunkenness, prostitution a11d 

ga.mbling are not sins, we wish to be informed what sin is? Th~ 
l3isltop may however answer that though these are sins for non
Chrifltians, yet the Christian is absolved of them by the blood of 
;Jemt1 aud tlwse are not sins when practised by him. In that c~se 
we Hhall have to keep the same silence as iu answer to a follower of 
the Salcai mr1t who holds that i1,.cest .1s ,legaliseu by the superior 
power of his mantras. 
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